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The demand for small conferences, meetings and workshops remains high. However, aUBS
is able to host these events only when not in confliCTwith reaching and research uses. In 1997, with
high levels of use in research and teaching activities, only small number of these events were hosted
at aUBS. Perhaps by elftending the available season, we might be able to accede to more of these
types of requests. A new central building would definitely Improve our ability to host small
conferences and workshops (see below reoBiodiversity Cenrrel aues continues to be an important
destination for a vanetv of field trips, especially those associated with iall and wonter term courses.
In many cases, this exposure to field work is cited as a key element '" stImulating interest in field
biology. A tabular summary of conference, meeting and fietd trip use Qfaues in 1997 appears later
in this report (pp. 54-551.

In teaching activities, aUBS hosted I I modules (14 weeks of modules, since several were of
two weeks duration, in the Ontario Universities Program in Field Biology (QUPFe) 6 of these were
presented by Queen's faculty, 5 by faculty from other institutions. Titles and enrolments for modules
held at aUBS and for the OUPFBprogram in general are found in Tables I through 3 (pp. I I ·131. In
addition to the modules mentioned above. Dr. Ed Ko1t (Wilfrid Laurier UnIversity) brought hIS field
course for senior undergraduates to aUBS for two weeks In late summer. In July. Dr. Steve Lougheed
spearheaded the second edition of the International School of Biodiversity at aUBS (pp. I 6· 181. The
nineteenth edition of the NaturalistS' Workshop, described in more derail later in this report (pp. 14·1 5),
was held in three sessions, May 1·3, July 24·27 and September 21·24.
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Nineteen nmerv-seven was the busiest year yet experienced by Queen's University Biological
Station Some 9069 user-days were recorded 18% mcrease from I 996f(User·dey date are displayed
In tabular form later 10 this report (pp. 56·57) On average, 40 researchers (professors, graduate
students, honours students and assistants) were in residence throughout the summer. Abstracts of
research projects and personnel Involved are contained In the lollowing pages (pp. 22·53,

Introduction
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In 1997, a series 01changes and Improvemems to OUBS lacUllles were undenaken. Some of
these Include:

1) As an outpost on the research propeny, we built a small cabin on Long Lake on the
Pangman Ccnservancn Reserve. Dr. Allen Keast prOVided the ImpelUS 10do tnls and contributed the
lunds to build the cabin. II is 12x20 feet, with a steel rool. II ISprOVided wl1h bullt·in bunks for two
and a kilchen table and chairs. POtS, pans. kerosene lamps and other essenll.ls will be letl In a
cupboard at Ihe cabin. Since Long lake IS qoue far Into the OUBS propeny, a sheller and base of
operations was seen as desirable. 21Access to the back lakes and to the Long lake OUlpaSIcabin was
much improved with lhe purchase of an ali-terrain verucle ThiS Yamaha Blg Bear 350 was purchased
with funds donated to OUBS by Dr. Allen Keast. OUBS also purchased a small trailer whiCh, With the
addition 01a loIdlng tailgatetramp built by RodGreen, can nOI only carry Ihe ATV. bUI serves as a lOW'
behind uailer ror the ATV for equipment Ttns combination 01ATV and trader was Invaluable in moving
the necessary building matenals for the Long Lake cabin. 3) In later lall, repairs were made to the
upper level of the Horse Barn, behInd George Hughson's house. We have used Ihe lower level for
storage 01 research gear. However. the upper level was sagging, wilh some broken and rotting
timbers. Gary Prue. a barn contractor from Lansdowne, removed the sldlno from Ihe Northwesl wall
and replaced several rotting limbers and shored up Ihe budding. Hopelully, this repair will enable full
use 01 the Horse Barn lor storage ror some time. 4) In summer. a pressure washer was purchased for
Ihe shop. This piece of equipment WIll aid in maintaining trucks, tractor. boars and bUIldings. 5) In
early winter, the heater cable in the lone from Ihe White House to Ihe weli shert-cucuued. The old
Pyrolenax core was removed and replaced by Champan's. This heater cable Is necessary 10prevent
freezing of the well line as it passes under the main station road 6) In summer, we continued with

In order to minimize Ih' IImelone lor Ihe buildIng, It has been decided to move ahead Wl1h Ihe
planning 01 such a buddIng RaleIgh and Frank met with several architects 10 discuss potenual
invotvernents. Based on Ihese meellngs. h was deCided to mvite two architects to participate In an
"ideas competition". The archl1ects prov,ded deSign sketches and outhned the" approaches and
underlying considerauons for construcnen These sketches were posted in the Biosclences BuildinO
and Oueen's users were asked lor comments. Rnally, a selection committee met with each archilect
in February and heard Ihe" pres'n!allons The committee members were:

Dr. Raleigh Robenson - Dorector. OUBS
Frank Phelan - Manager, OUBS
George Hutson· Dorector, Campus Services
Pat Caulfeild • Project M.nager, Campus Services
Ken ROlh • Campus Planning and Development
Dr GetTy Morris· Chair, Oepanmem of Biology
Dr Chns Ecken • Departmem 01 BIology
Dr. Laurene Ralcillfe • Depanmem of Biology
As a resull of commonee deliberaucns, Tom Blood IBlood Architects, Nepean) was chosen as

architect for the prolect. Tom has extensive experience with the type of construction antlcspated and
has worked on several projects in the VIcinity of QUBS. Tom's approach is to begin with
fundamentals, examine needs and requirements, discuss linkages, relationships and appearances and

1997 Rellovaljollt and Addiriorrs

At long last, plans lor a new cer\lr81building lor the B,ological Statlon are moving forward. The
need to replace our venerable old lodoe has been keenly fell for a number of years. A larger, vear
round bulldlno with Improved kitchen, dining facllhles and washrooms, plus space for a conference
room, computer room, lmerpretlva area ere.. 15planned. To reflect the fundamental role of the centrat
building In ail aspects of coerattens, it Is proposed 10 call the new building the Biodiversity Cenlfe.
Many generous donalions and a series or applications by Raleigh and Frank to funding sources has
resulted in over $300,000 toward Ihe $500,000 10 $600.000 required for such a project. Our
Sincerest thanks to all who have helped With dcnaucns. Presently, a final push on rundraislng Is being
made, since approval to proceed will nOI be forthcoming unt,l all of the funds required tor the eroleet
are In hand.

Tha 1997 version of the Communily Nawslener Islxteenth edllion) was dl81ribuled In early July
10more than 900 households and cottages in Ihe vicinity of Chalfey's Lock, Elgin and Penh Road
Village. The newsletter keeps contact With our friends and neighbours even II Ihey are unable 10
.nend Ihe Open House.

Both of these Initiatives are imponant in maintaining erose ccmact wllh the neighbouring
ecmmunhv. II is most encouraging to see continuing lnvclvernern ln field sialion acuvnles by the local
communilY.

Biodi versify Centre

The Open House was held on July 6 In 1997 W. hosted lomt 350 vlsilor. during the day
Thank you 10 all the regulars who work hard to prepare displays, serve IS hosts 10 our visl10rs and
make Ihis event a success.Funding ror thls program was granted by Bruce Hetchinscn, Director, Oueen's Research

Services.

Open Holtselan's presence at the stauon was welcomed by students. He spem countless hours In the field
discussing research plans and helping olhera solve logistical problems As a vislllng scientiSt, he
fulfilled nearly every role Imeglnable Irom field assistant to mentor,

Raleoghand Frank OfganiZed the seminar program for 1997 A lull list of ,peaker5 and 10P.CS
appears laler In this report (p.581.

Seminars

Presently, we hope to arrange a series 01 millings wllh Iho archllecl 10 develop 8 set 01
sketches which meet our needs On final approval, Ihe archl18ct Will Ihen prepare working draWings
lor cOn!raclors. With these plans In hand, and once Ih. lundr"s,ng IS compleled. the demolilion or
Ih. old lodge and ccosuvcuon of Ihe new buddIng cen swiftly move ahead Donallons 10Ihe Opinlcon
Appeal (Accoun! 1884·3991 WIll be used exclusively for Ih. new BIodiverSity Centre

Dr Ian JamlBson Irom University 01Olago, Dunedin, New Zealand spent pan of his sabbalical
as a vlSlllng sclenliSI al Oueen', UnlverllIY Biological SI.8110n[his summer. Dr. Jamieson's expenJSB
is onbehavioural ecology and ccoservauen biology 01 venebrates. He gave Iwo seminars: one on Ihe
reproductive biology 01 a larg. Iloghlless rail In New Zealand Ithe Maon word ISTakahel The Takahe
is one or Ihe world's mas I endangered bords H,s second seminar was on the COStSand benef,tS of
communal breeding In Inolher rad species: a species that shares. resemblance 10the Nonh American
coot (or swamp henl and gDeSby the seemingly demeaning name 01 Pukeko. Ian has combined
behavioural and g.nllical slud", to demonslfate how skewed reproducuve success among individuals
within a bfaedlng group can produce what appears 10 be co-operative behaviour. Ian is well known
in!ernatlonally ror hIS cflliques on apparen! co-operauve breeding In bords. and lor hrs dotlliled
conservat>On work.

develop a cOlt·elfecuve design. Tom's sketch Irom the IdOIi competit,on i. pOlled on the OUBS web
page II one wishes a peek Ihttp://biology,queensu,ca/-qubs/l.

Visiting ScjtOljst
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In late summer. a millennium phone was Installed in the lodge This phone should simplify
eornrnurucanensfor OUBSvisitors, since It accepts any credit card and Bell Calling Cards and the new

For 1997. new phonesVlere installed at CUBS. With the upgrade from rotary service to touch·
tone, OUBS users could make use of SWitchboard systems (handy when trying to make calls to
Oueen'sl. Also, tho phones in the lodge andWhite House are programmable,enabling local calls but
not long-distance calls. This permits access tor local and emergencycalls without having locks on the
dials. as had been the case. In fall. CaIiAnswer was added (0 the main line to facilitate receipt Of
massaqes.

Communications S)'ftems

This work continues in conjunction with the development of a management plan for OUBS
properties. Of course. the first requirement of such a management plan Is adequate information and
mapprngabout OUBS holdings.

To enable production of maps at OUBS. the memory capacity of tho Hewlen-Packard Laserl.t
III printer was Inareased to 5 MB this should solve our memory overflow problems of the past.

In fall, a depth·f,nde, (Meridata MOlOO Cansel Survey Equipment; links directly to OUBS'
Trimble GPS unit) was obtatned from Dean Silverman's Funds for EQUipmentand Curriculum
Development I$3KI The proposal was submitted by Drs. Smol and Cummtng In the proposal. mey
emphasized the value of such equipment to OUBS ,nfrastructure. This shared unit will enable
bathymetric mapping of all lakeswithin and adjacent to OUBSproperties.

effons to control erosion of the walkways around the srailen. The pathways from the lodge to the
Boathouse andWhite House to Trolabwere terraced With broad steps madeof pressure·treated lumber
and filled with stone dust. 71 Ust year. the canopy of the Rappinicon lour large pontoon boat) was
ripped. the result of a lot of rain and poor support of the canopy In summer, new supports were
fabricated, incorporating an arch for the tOPto aid drainage and several longitudinal supports. The old
top was resewn and fined to the new superstructure. Fall held courses successfully tested the new
deSign. 8) A large pull-down prOlectOrscreen was Installed In the Curran fibrary. This was salvaged
from the Oueen's Recycle and ReuseCentre. 91 To house some of the books donoted to CUBS by
Mrs, Hilda Pangman, a display case was built Into the bookshelves in the Curran library. Three of
Lansdowne's books. Birds Of the Northern Forest. and Volumes 1 and 2 of Birds of the Eostern Forest
now reslde In this display case. Thank you. Mrs. Pangman for your kindness 101 To Improve access
to the waterfront, a ramp was buill. At the lake side of the Trilab and connecung tho driveway
between the Aquarium and Trllab to the dock area by the big barge slip. this ramp enables safety
equipment (ftre pumpl and small vehicles to access the dock ares. At present, all station vehicles,
including the ATV and lawn tractor can pull the fire pump quickly and easily to the water's edge,
greatly improving the speed of I"e protection. 111A new photocopier was acquired for OUBS this
year. The new one has many more features and is faster than the old one. It is tocated in the upper
Brown Lab computer rooms. 12)WIth the progressive failure of the septic system in Keast Cottage.
a new system was installed in spring. This fifter bed system necessitated some tree rernovatand grade
changes near the conage. Becauseof leval differences, the system has been outlined with a pump
chamber next to the cousae which then delivers elixir to the tank and field. 13) In late summer, some
of the rooms in Maplewood Conage were touched up and repainted. 141 In fall, signs were placed
along the old rail line which Cuts through OUBSpropeny It IShoped that lhls will reduce the number
01 non-conforming uses made by hunters, ATV and snowmobile users entenng from the tracks. In all
about 100 Signswere required to cover the 7 km of the track. 15) In late summer, we added crushed

As an aid to all OUBS users and en .ttempt to consolidate availeble Information on OUBS
prOPertiesand research, and to farm the basis 01 an overall management plan for OUBS properties,
development of 0 Geographic Informauon System IGISI connnues A high-powered computer lOll<
Pentium 223 MMX computer, 64 MB Ram, 4 GB SCSI hard dove, 24X SCSI CO-ROM. 1 GB SCSI
IomegaJA2 drive, 100 MB Iomegaexternal ZIPdrille • CrosbyComputerl has been acquired with fundS
($51<1from the Oueen's Faculty of Arts and ScienceEquipmentFund Many thanks to those involved
With decisions regarding this allocation, especially Or. Gerry MortIs IChalt • Biologyl, who included the
CUBS request within the Oepartme'nal application. Sohware for the GIS appncauons has been
acquired through partnership with Oueen's GISub (Or Rolllennllnel and agreementsWith Autodesk.
AUloCad Map has been chosen as the GIS database sohware. because 01 its general applicability,
power and user·froendly nature. Frank and Floyd have had several training sessions with the new
software at the GIS lab With Or.nnline In developing the rudimenls of the GIS, a teurm-vear
Geography srudent, Sean CaShin.has been working with Frankand Floyd to develop standards and
fundamemal procedures for the database As thiS is wnnen. Seanhas developed a guideline for the
standards. With agreemem from Ontano Ministry of Natural Resources IJlm Peets), digital format
Onlario BaseMaps pertaining to OUBSproperties have bun downloaded and are now available Floyd
has spent Quite 8 bit of time this fall and winter moppmglakeshores, trailSand phYSicalfeatures. Over
time, it is expected Ihal Increasing levels of detail and tnformation will be encompassed by CUBS
maps,

LonG ule, Cebl" una" consu\I(Itlon. ATV and Ittll'.' 11'\torcgrou.na

Grog-mall;e /,,(omralion Sl'slem Project

gravel to the lower areas of the parlung lot. Maybe now Raleighwon't get his f.. t wet on those rainy
days. 16) As this is wonen, we have starled cleanup aher the Ice storm 01 January. OUBS was hit
pretty hard, with power out for 15.5 davs and I lot of trees and limbs down It Is anticipated that It
will take until well Into summer to sort aut tho mess Oespheall this, damage to structures was
surprisingly light.
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It ISwith much sadness that we repon the passing of Threegood friends in 1996 and 1997.
Jim MacLatchle, EllIe Eisenberg,and Ted Johnson will be greatly missed by the Friends. The rest of
us sincerely hope that thelf families will continue to enJOYnarore. our occasional seminars, and our
other get-togethers with US

Most of Thewalks were toward Undsay and Long Lakes on the PangmanReserve. It is a rare
day that we oet -ary far on these walks, as there is always so much to see at any given poim and so
much imponant chaning to be done among the Friends. We are pteased to see that, in spite of the
reduced numbers of formal walks, there now seems to be many get·togethers of members of our
organiza~on that didn't know each other betore the Friends group was created.

A highlight 01 thiS yeat's events was a tour 01 Turid Forsvtn's garden. Turid's talents and
green thumb show clearly In her array o( plants and colours.

Activities of the Friends continued In 1997 under the guidance and encouragement of Naz
MacDonald. The Fnends had only three or four get-togethers in Thesummer of 1997, Including the
ever-popular potluck dinner at Naz's Island(HughsonIsland in lake Opinicon). Nazwas especially busy
With her stalned·glass design and fabricallon; she and Larry spent many, many hours at thIS with
excepuonal results. The Friendsall Wish them well In thrs endeavour, and admire tneu creativity.

Later In this report. there Is a sample 01 the kinds of data which can be produced from the
electronic weather system (pP. 19,21)' With seemingly Incredible variation between years In weaihor,
we show monthly data lor the 1996 versus 1997 research seasons (daily rainfall, daily a\(orageair
temperature In Stevenson screen, dally a'erage water temperature at I metre depth, dally average
solar radiation), In 1996, spring was early (ice·off April 16) followed by a warm, dry summer. In
contrast. spring was larB In 1997 (Ice-off April 221and summer was generally cool and wet.

Harold Good, Prolessor Emeritusof Biology, died on luly 2B, 1997 at the age of 77 Harold
receivedhiSundergraduateeducation and hid PhD from Ihe Univefliity of Toronto and, after two years
as a lecturer In botany at Toronto, came 10 Oueen's as an asslsl1lnt professor in 1949. Harold
conducted research on the pathology of forest trees, and was B respected plant pathologist and
naturalist. Harold was president of the Queen's Faoulty Association In 1953·64 and presidenl of the
Canadianassocranon of Uni,ersity Teachers in 1959-60 l1e was Acting Head of biology on two
occasions, served lor two years as director of tho Queen's UniversitY Biology Station and from 1973·
7S was director 01 the program for Instructional development of the Council OfOntario Universities

Harold was a dedicated teacher and was devoted to the study of educational theory and
university administration. One of his articles, rememberedWith londness by past and present heads,
noted that uruversrtles could achieve financial and aomintstrauve savings by dispenSing with the
decanallevel of adrrurustrauon. Harold played a major role in preparation 01 the documents which led
in 1963 TOfunding 01 a new biology building which became Ear1Hall. The current biology CUrriculum
Is also a product of a reView chaired by Harold In the early' 70s. The result was a controversial
transition from the practice of providing many courses on a wide range of subJects, to a focus on an
effICiently taught, essennal body of knowledge. During the same penod, Harold designed and taughl
a hIghly successlullnrroductory course in which memorization of information was made secondary 10
the process of problem solving He also introduced the use of full·time InStructors who were
responSible for the preparanon and organl2ation of laboratones in large core courses In releaSing
professors from the task of demonsuatlng In laboratones, thiSchange SIgnificantly Increased the ume
available for researchand advanced teachIng Much of the conSiderablesuccess In scholarship of the
depanment has resulted from those !ar-Slghted changes Inmated more than 25 years ago.

Ounng hIS49 years in the Kingston area, Harold also grew orchids, acres 01 asparagus, and
hefltage apples. He collected oriental carpets. silver, and porcelain. He had the best nose In the
biology wme-tastlng group, an unequalled knowledge of Scotch whisky, and was an accomplished
carpenter and restorer of antiques He and hiSwife Barbara raised lour children and were a Vital pan
of the lives of a generation of grandchildren. Harold offiCIally retired ,n 1982, but remained an acnve
contributor to aueen's and to the wider community He was an acuve pamcipantln the restoration
and operation of MacPhersonHouse in Napanee, and wrth hiS fnends and coUeaguesAllen West and
Bev Smallman, published a history of Queen's Biology in 1991."

Friends of Opinjcon

"Former Hnd oversaw ferslghted changes to biology program

Or. Harold Good, past Director of aUBS 11952 19641, died on July 2B. 1997 We at aUBS
extend our sympathies to Harold's lamily, especially hiSWile Barbar. We Will miss Harold', wry wit
ond cpportuntues to sound the depths of his knowledge and e.penance

The follOWingwas wntten by Dr. Gerry Mortis, Cnalr of Oueen's Biology Department, and was
orlQinallyprinted In the Oueen's Gazette Vol. 2B 1131.August II 1997 and reprinted m Biology ThiS
Week. September I, 1997'

In early 1997, the .nemomettr was taken down and sent away for servicing and reinstalled
on March 13. The relallve humIdity/air temperature probe was replaced in March, along with a new
probe used In the "tub. snake" model. To accommodate this new sensor array. a new microlOOger
program was also Installed. In summer, the micrologger box and the Stevenson screen were repaired
and repainted.

In S,'moaJ"r

The electronICweathar statIOn continues to prOVidefundamental data on the local phYSical
environment for OUBSus.rs. whether lor teaching purposes or lor research Vanous parameters are
measured Ind recorded Presently, temperarures are recorded for a Stevenson screen reference air
temperature, three wlter temperatures Isurhlce, onemeter and three metersl and one soli temperature
(15 cml. In addlllon, wind speed;nd direction, r~lnfall and solar rad.auon aremeasured and recorded.
Sensorsaresclnned II five-second Interv~lsand final storage data areavailableat a varietv of intervals
Irom 10 minutes to 1 day.

Congratulations to Drs BarbZeeb(RoyalMilitary College/Oueen'sl andJulian Szelcz (Oueen's·
Geographyl who "tied the knot" September 13 In a ceremony held at aUBS A tent on the I~wn
guaranteednice weather It was graufying to see aUBS users want to beml",ed on SlIe, FnandsInd
family graatly enloyed the opponumty TOexpenence a taste of the field stallon dUrIng wedding
celebrations

The Weather Broon

Congratulations to Ban Kompenaers (Konrad Lorenz Institute, Austria) Ind An Bheck on the
birth of thelf second child Nele on November 29, 1997. a hnle .lller lor Tine.

E·mail access from oues was provided to OUBS researchers and toil-line access paid lor by
OUBSas aservice to users for 1998. one computer will be used only for e·mail. redUCingcompetition
for time and equipment by users. We ha,e relocated thiScomputer to the small computer room. The
weather computer and the GIScomputer now reside In the collections room

CongroJulaljollsphone cards,
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Bonwill Tract
In 1997, The Bonwm Tract was used for studies of Cerulean Warblers, American Redstans,

Red-eyed Vireos, forest edge communities, damselflies, dragonflies. water mites, Black Rat Snakes,
Northern Water Snakes and effect of roads on snake populations, In addition, the Canadian Wildlife
Service Forest Bird Monitoring Plots were visited by Floyd Connor and Dr. Allen Keast and the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources (Eric Boysen· Kemptvillel maintains several Growth and Yield Plots

The cover of this year's annual report and newslener features some 01 the materials used in
GPS and GIS work, a focus of activities In 1997.

aUBS staff play an important, but etten overlooked, role in the continued success of the field
station. Thank you to Floyd Connor (Assistant Manager), Roger (Rod) Green IMaintenance Assistarrn,
Marg Phelan, Earl Grace and Glenna McGill (Food service Staffl, Ron VinkJe .Jr. (Part-time Assistant)
Clark Phelan (grounds maintenance) and Debbie Heintzman (assisted kitchen staff with falilieid courses
and weekends).

Acknowledgements

Hughson Tract
The Hughson Tract was used for studies of Tree Swallows, Eastern Bluebirds. damsell1les,

dragonflies. water mites, forest edge communities, Black Rat Snakes, Northern Water Snakes and the
effect of roads on snake populadons in 1997.

Dr. Weatherhead and his students continue to use the snake pens constructed at the back of
the S.R, Brown fields, JUStat the east SIde01Ltndsay lake Pond.

The various bird box grids were used intensively by Or. Raleigh RobertSon and his students in
work on cavitv-nestmc birds (Tree Swallows and Eastern Bluebirds).

The plots used by Dr. Aarssen and his students were ploughed and tilled In fall. These include
the large plot in the Lane Sargent Field and the two smaller plots (one fenced, the second unfenced I
in the New Barn Field.

Discussion with George Hughson revealed that uaditionally there were linkages between all of
the fields on the north and south sides of the Oplrueon Road, At one time, it was possible to travel
from the 8edford Road to Warner lake or from the mines at Pothole Lake to the Lindsay Field (small
field south of Osprey/Spar Marsh) without once coming OUIonto the main road. To facilitate access
and to avoid the need 10 travel the main road, some of these linkeges have been reopened. especially
between the East Relds and Lindsay lake Road. It is intended that mOSIor all of these finkages be
reopened if possible.

Haying of the open fields was done by Bob Butter!1Iand David Hughson. David has been using
the New Barn to store some ot this hay. In late summer, the Lindsay Reid was partially bushhogged
to reopen this pocket, Had this not been done, it would have disappeared as a field very soon. Also,
the field edges on the Hughson Tract were trimmed back with the bushhoc In late summer/early lall,

In 1997, John Bonser retired as Supermtendsnr. OUBS had developed a good working
relalionshlp with Mr. Bonser and we will miss him, We at OUBS hope that Mr. Bonser's retirement will
be rewarding. In this case, retirement will not slow John down one iota. Now he can pick and choose
where he will direct his talents and energy. It is hoped that John's successor, Doug Stewart will
continue to develop the relationship between OUBS and Parks Canada - Rideau Canal.

For the past several years, and again in 1997, the Superintendent of the Rideau Canal, on
behalf of Parks Canada - Rideau Canal, has prOvided aUBS with complimentary lockage passes for both
01 our pontoon boats Woating classrooms}. This generOSity, especially in view of severe fiscal
restralnts, Is greatly appreciated and facilItates study of a variety of water bodies along the Rideau
Canal during research and teachIng lniuauves, All users 01 DUBS Ihank Parks Canada for their
continued support,

Parks Cangda - Ridegu Canal

In an attempt to keep our listing of theses and publications emanating from work at aUBS as
current as possible, please submit citations as soon as available. In addition, copies of theses should
be forwarded to OUBS Iwe will hava them bound as nacessarv) Reprints of publications would also
be appreciated.

GIS Mqpping
As mentioned in the Introduction, development of a Geographic Informadon System database

is moving forward. With the accuislucn 01 a sUItable computer and software and with help in
designing the system trom Dr. Rollie Tinline (Oueen's GIS Leb) and Sean Cashin (Oueen's Geography),
the fundamentals are all in place, FlOyd and Frank have spent time afield mapping trails, roads,
shorefines and habitats on the various properties, accumulating mapping information for use in the
database. We will embellish the digital Ontario Base Maps obtained from Ontario Ministry of Natural
resources and gradually add finer detail in the OUBSsystem, There have been some glitches, however,
especially in reconciling survey and metes and bounds descriptions 01propenies with on-site GPS data.

I! is necessary to have descriptive and slgnlfiaant names for features throughout aUBS
properties, so Frank has been working with locals like George Hughson and Allen Bonwill to retain
traditIonal names for homesteads, fields and natural features. To this end. it is also necessary to have
adequate descriptions of various sltes for naming, Tim Demmons helped with this In late summer,
sketching the various fields and links of the old fields back on the Pangman Reserve.

Over time, a fully functional GIS will develop, This will form the basis of an overall
management plan for OUBS properties.

Vleses amI Publicatiolls

For records- keepIng purposes. this seclion 01 Ihe Annual Repon will IiSl uses of properties,
managemenl activltles and changes pertInent to specific areas Entnos will be made oorrosponding to
partlcular tracts of land.

The fee schedule for 1998 appears on the last page of Ihls reoon. These fees reflecl about a 1%
Increase to keep us abreast of the current inllallon rate and the Consumer Price Index.

QUBS PropertiesStation User Fees
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Moo," Tmel
In 1997, the Moores Tract was used in stUdies of snakes and forest edge communities
In fall, Or. Ralph Morris' small mammal field course set up live-trapping grids through the old

field areas of the property.
Preliminary discussions with Or. Gerry Wyatt, who owns the property Immediately to the wen

of the Moores tract, indicated that there used to be a walking trail trough the property, along the
ridgetops from the Wyan property to the Indian lake Road Reopening this trail would Improve access
to the in tenor of the property.

In fall, the areas faCIng the Indian Lake Roads was posted with signs in an effort to keep non.
conforming users (hunters and ATV and snowmobile nders) from entering.

Brockea Tracl
The Bracken Tract was used for studoes of Tree Swallows. Eastern Bluebirds and forest edge

communities in 1997. A new grod of ne$t boxes was constructed in the "elds leading down to Iron
Mine Bay. With help from Maurice HutChings and son. this portion of the property was fenced to keep
catue IW8y from the bird boxes.

In fall. the property was intensively used by students in Geology 221 (GeologICal Field
Methods). Doug Archibald had the students determine the stratigraphy of the surfiCial sediments with
soil augers and conduct a magnetometer survey to determine the contact zone between the
background gneiss and the magnellC gabbro which holds the magnetrte. Trus work ISof Interest since
the area used to be home to a very successful iron (magnetite) mine.

Maurice Hutchings is permitted to graze Cattle on this tract. In exchange, Maurice keeps an eve
on the property.

Hilda and loha B. Pqorman Ceaseo'MiDlI Resery(
In 1997, the Pangman Reserve was used for $Iudies of CeruleanWarblers. Amencan Redstarts,

Red·eyed Vireos, Golden-winged Warblers, Black Rat Snakes. Normern Water Snakes Largemouth
Bass. Yellow Perch, fish communities and effect of roads on snake populalJons

Warner Lake continues to be a site of IntenSive study on LargemOuth Bass populallons Frank
Phelan, Or David Philipp and students have IndiVidually PIT·tagged most of the male bass In the lake
and are conducting a multi-year study of bass populations. The lake has been pOSted IS • research
lake and Closed to fishing.

Inillal lake surveys, Including fish community composition, were started In 1997 'or Lindsav.
Long, Garter, Round and Poole Lakes

An outpost cabin was built on Long Lake to Iacuuare study in areas well away from roads. A
modicum of kitchen kn plus survival gear will be housed in this cabin.

In fall, the areas lacong the abandoned rallwav tracks was posted with Signs In an effort to keep
non·conformlng users (hunters and ATV and snowmobile riders) from entering off the tracks,

The Lindsay Lake Road continues to be a popular place for nature walks with various groups,

Jobn M. Cant-ClIarlts Saurio/ £nviroll{tlfUIa/ Studies Al"l'a
The Cape·Sauriol Tract was used 'or Studies of Cerulean Warblers. dragonfllea. damselflies.

paleolimnology. Largemouth and Smallmoulh Bass. water mites. Black Rat Snakes and forest
communities In 1997.

In fall, a group from the Chaffey's Lock and Area Heritage Society hiked back to the monesites
near Pothole Lake. Neil Patterson (formerly from Oueen's Engineering) prOVided InterO$llng historical
porspectlve on human senlement, minIng and farming,

flanking the Bedford Road.
In fall. the areas facing the abandoned ranwav tracks was POStedwith sogn. In In effort to keep

non·conformlng users (hunters and ATV and snowmObile riders) from enterong off the tracks
Haying of the open fields was done bv Bob Bon.rill
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The workshops continue to be well·anended and much In demand. Our Singular difficulty is
in keeping up wuh the panlCipants. These people are keen! They want to do 01all. Our instructcrs

Richard Aaron, an avid naturaList and long·time associate 01 the Naturalist Workshops, worked
on our behalf to locate an expert on lungl. Richard was able to connect with David "ischer, an
internationally known expert of the identificalion and ecology of wild mushrooms. David serves as
mushroom odenllfication consultant lor several organrr.ltions, and has lectured WIdely on the subject
of mushrooms. He is co-author of Edible Wild mushrooms of North Amerjca: a Field-to·kitchen Guide
(1992. University of Texas Pressl which has been widely applauded by experts, and of Mushrooms
of Northeastern Nonh America 11997, Syracuse University Press).

A wet late summer and carly fall encouraged a profusion of mushrooms for the workshop.
David guided workshop participants through a wide variety 01 fungi In the fIeld and the lab.

31MuJhrooms - IdtfllijiaJlion, £c%D and Edibility· September 2'-24

10 parucipams enroled in this workshop.

The workshop introduced techniques of sketching and water colours. Wlth emphasis on
interpreting nature through art.

I

Gwen Cook - Don Mills. Ontatlo
Moira Drummond· Kingslon Onnroo
Carole Greig' KmgS'lon, Ontano
Mary Guest Cavan, Ontano
Jov Hodges - Peterborough. On~a"o
Nancy Lemon - K,ngston. Ontano
Jocelyne Leyton - Kingston, Ontano
Fred Parkinson· Beaconsfield, auebe~
Mary Warren • Chaffey's Lock, O.ntatlo
Dorothy Young· Kingston. Ontaroo

Mushrooms _Identification, Ecotogy and Edibility

Richard Aaron· Toronto, Ontario .
George Ambury • Sydenham, Ont8"0 •
Ka"sa Ambury - CataraquI Region ConservatIon AuthOritY
Derek Anderson· Bewoley Ontario.
Jacqueline BartnIk - KIngSton. OntarIo
PhilopCareless· FriendS of Presqu'jle Park. Torontc, Ontaroo
Turid Forsyth - RRI' Elgin, Onrano
Mary Hararl - Dollard des Ormeaux, Quebec
Or. Allen Keasl - Queen's Univer~ltY
LOUISKennedy - Kingston, Onrarto
Lena McPhee· Yarker, Ontario
Angelo Varnano - Kingston. Ontar.'o
Gordon Vogg • Darlington ProVInCIalPark
Mary Ev Wyan - !Gngston, Ont3roO

14 participants anended this module.

Tund Farsyth. a local artist-photographer-gardener, was the Instructor for the workshop. Turid
divides her time between her country home near Lake Oplnicon and her mountain home at Monleverde,
Costa Rica Turld studied at the An and OesognSchOOlIn Wumburg, Germany. She has worked as
a biOlogical illuslrator. Turld is orcbabtv best known locally for her botanical IIIUS'lratlons and
photographs in a variety of garden books. calendars and magulnes.

Drawing from Nature21Drawing from Now ... - July 24-27

Harbingers of Spring

RIchard Aaron - Toronto. Ontano
Jacqueline Bannik - Kingston, On~ariO
Derek Anderson - Bewdlay. Ontaroo , .
Rhonda Eilion - Leeds Count'( Stewardship CounCIl - Delta, Ontano
Roy Forrester - Orono, Ontario
Nancy Lemon - Kingston, Onteroo.
Basia Lodzin.k.i - Kingston, Ontano
Simon Lunn - Parks Canida - Rideau Canal

M rd - St. Lawrence Islands National Park .
~I:ry N~:en _Leeds County Stewardship Council - Stockville. Ontanc
Shelby North - St. Lawrence Isfands National Park
Sandra Rutenberg - Kingston, Ontaroo, 2 participantS enroled in this workshcp.

th,S workshop focused on spring flowers, amphibians and repllies and birds. To offer such a
broad program, a number of instruclors were mvotved These Included Or Francis Cook Iformer
Curator of Herpetology, Canadian Museum of Nalura • herpetologyl. Dr Chris Eckert (Department of
Biology. Queen's University· floral morphology and polhnatoon ecology). Gabriel BIouin·Demers IPhO
student, Department of Biology. Carleton UnIversIty - black r81 snake researcher] and Oon Cuddy
IEcologist, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Kemptville - nalural h,storyl With much time
outdoors, panlclpanlS expenenced an abundance of spring flora and fauna

Derek Anderson IBewdley, Ontario) receIved the S.B. Rutherford ScholarshIp to enable him to
anend thIS session. ThIs scholarship is named for S.B. Rutherford, a former biology taacher Dt Clarke
~ligh School 10rono, Ontario) and a local champion of interest In natural envoronments. The setecuon
commlnee lor thIS scholarship is headed by Roy Forrester, a naturalosts' workshop alumnus himself.
The S.B, Rutherford Foundation plans to make one scholarship available each year

NOlllralisl Workshop Participants 1997
II /larbr'ngus 0/ Spring· May 1·4

In 1997, QUBS offered flS nIneteenth edition of Ihe nalUrahsl5 worksbop Three workshops
were oHered in 1996

Insporing, Informatove and equally enlhuSlastlC as tha workshop
deslrve special Ihanks for beIng
participants.

I I e of Ihanks to all QUBS regulars I Workshop partiCipants benefit groatly from
Inleractl~n 5~~~h"'~~"esearCh8r$ work,ng on's'te II an aCllve biological research statIon

Naturalists' Workshop 1997
14
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Tuesday July 29 • Da I) "Ph logenetlcs' theory and practice"
Dr. Michael Sanderson (UniverSity of Calofor",a at v S - Y .

Monday July 28 . . ,
Or. Allen Orr (University 01 Rochesterl - "Gen.ell.cal~odels ".f specrauon
0r. Chris Eckert IQueen's Un;verSlwl - ·SpeclatlOn .n plants

Sunday July 27 "d d lIY'Or Peter Walnwnght (Florida State Unlversiry) - Ecomorphology ~n. ~vefs
Dr: Allen Orr (UniverSity 01 Rochesterl - 'Classical models of speCiatiOn

Friday July 25 . I ' ab Tennessee) • "Contemporary ecological theory II"
Dr. Michael Huston (Oakridge Natlona .... oratory,

Thursday July 24 . I I -b t Tennessee) • "Contemporary ecological theory I·
Dr. Michael Huston lOakndge Nallons ..... ora Ory,

OUEEN'S UNIVERSITY, KINGSTON

Wednesday July 23
Quantitative methods; measures of diversity etc.

TuesdaY July p22L r (York Ul'liversitvi _ "Dividing up diversity (trophic approaches, species concepts)'
Or. Lawrence ac..e I d rs ty'Mr, Jeremy Kerr (York University) - 'Spallal and temporal patterns 0 Ive I

Monday July 21 , ) • "An overview of avian avoluucn and diversity' . "
Or. Stephen Lougheed 10ueen s unM,versfIVI _ • An overv,ew of mammahan evolution and diversltv
Dr Mark Engstrom (Roy,1 Onta"o useum

Sunday July 20 . N I • 'An ovelVlew 01 foshevolunon and dlverslry·
Or Don McAn'Ster (Canadian Museum ,~f arura. f mphibian and rePtile evolution and diversity·
Ms. Leslie Rye (University of Guelph)· An overview 0 a

Saturday July 19
Drs. Eliion and Anderson - Field pracuca on Invertebrates

FrlClayJuly 18 , ., An overview of Invenebrate evolution and diversity"
Dr. Joel Elliott (Queen 5 Unlversltyl • IN) _ "An overview 01 Invenebrate evolution and
Or. Raben Anderson (Canadl,n Muse.um 0 atura

diversity (insects & arachnids)

Thursday July 17 . f v scular plantS'
Or. Karl Niklas (Cornell University) • 'EVOluu(oOnand,dluVenrSletrYs·Oty)_9Field practicum on ·vegetatlve iiI"

C d nd Mr Dale KrIStensen ueen s IV IOr Adele rower a. d INPA Brazil) _ 'The fragmentation project In MunaUB,
Or Claude Gascon (Smithsonlsn Institution an

Brazil

Wednesday July 16 I N I..An overview 01 lichen ,wlutlOn and diverSity"
Or Irwin Brodo (Canadian Museum 0 ItU... rview of fungal evolution and dlversllV"
Dr James Anderson (University of Toronto()Q' A~,~v~ni\l."'tYI _Field practlCum on "vegetallvelil.·o Adele Crowder and Mr Dale Krostense" uee •
D~' Katl Niklas (Cornell UniversltYl 'Evolutlon and diversity 01 vascular plants

17

Tuesday July 15
Or. Denis Lynn (UniverSity of Guelphl - "An overview of bacterial evolution and divershyOO

•An overview of protist evolution and diverSIty·

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY BIOLOGY STATION, LAKE OPINICON

Sunday July 13
Dr. Debra VanNijnanen (Queen's University) • "Oehning stake-nolders In biodiversity policy·
Ms. Irene Pisanty, M.Sc (Commission for Environmental Co-operauom - "Trans-national regulation of

biodiversity'
Ms. Beatrice Torres, M.Sc (Secretariat, Convenuon on B4odiversity)- "Implementing the Rio convention

on biodiverSity"
Mr. Ian Anridge. LL.B. (Research ASSOciate, Canadian lnstnute for Environmental Law and Policy)

'Ownership and regulation 01 biodtversuv"

Saturday July 12
Or. John HartWick (Queen's University I - "Global economics, natural resources and habitat ccnversren"
Dr. Steve Polasky (Oregon State UniversitYl . "Eccnoeuc valu.nion 01 biodiverslIY Bnd creating

incentives lor sustainable use of resources"
Mr. John Robens (VP Env. Services, Noranda Forest) 'Corporate declslon·maklng and the

environment"

Friday July 11
Or. Robert Montgomene (Queen'$ Unlversityl "The use and misuse of SUJlIstlCSIn the serence 01

biodiversity'
Dr. ChrosHumphroes (Natural HiStOryMuseum UKI - Demonstrallon of WORLDMAP software
Dr. Dan 51mberloH (Florida State University) - 'Ecosystem health. the balance 01 nature, and the role

of blodlvers,tyl'
Or. Stuan Pimm (University of Tennessee' - "&lilding a bridge berween ecology and conservation'
Mr. Steven Price (WWF Canada) - •Applled strlltegles In conservation"
Or. Avrlm Lezar (Asst. Oep. Mlmster Envir Canada) - "Science and socisl interest: lorming biodiversity

pohcy·

Thursday July 10
Or. Paul Handford (UnlversHy of Western Ontario, • 'Specles diversity; panern and process"
Or Chris Humphries (Natural Hlsrorv Museum UK, • "Systematics and choices In censervanon"

Wednesday July 9
Or. Michael Ruse (University 01 Guelph) - ·The rise 01 SClenc. as a value svstern"
Dr. Tom Nudds IUnivefShy 01 Guelph) - "The philosophy 01 science and the nature of credibility'

OTTAWA VICTORIA MUSEUM BUILDING

This course, coordinated by Dr. Steve Lougheed (Queen's Biology) originated
as a cooperative eHon between museumsand universities. It addressesa very timely
and penlnent topic and gives a variety of perspectives on the measurement of,
meaning of and imponance of biodiversity. The hstlng below (from the preliminary
outline of the coursel gives the readersome Impressionof the scopeof the course and
the wide range of presenters. Only part 01 the course was held at QUBS in 1997.

Intemational Summer School on Biodiversity and Systematics
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Dr. Stephen C Lougheed
Director
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Department of Biology
Queen's University
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Thursday August 7
Dr. Scon Findlay (University of Ottawa) . "Translating science Into policy'
Dr. Thomas Lovejoy (Smithsonian InstITution) • "Forming conservation polrcy into the 21st century"

WedneSday AugUSt 6

Or. Jamie Ben.dlCkson (UniverSity of Onawa) • "Legal issues in biOdIVersity revlsned"
Mr. Kevin MoNamee (Canadian Nature Federatlonl • "The (ole of non'governmental organlzarlons Inconservarion of biodiverSItY"

Monday AugUSt 4

Dr. Gordon Surgeoner (UniverSity of Guelphl • "Agriculture and biodiversity: feeding 10 bUllon people"
Ms. H'nriena Marrie (Secretariat, Convention on BIodiverSltyl • "Indigenous peoples and b,od,ve",ty"
Dr. George Miller (Pres & CEO, Canadian Mining Associallon) "Changing perspectives In the miningInduatry"

OTTAWA VICTORIA MUSEUM BUILDING

SalUrday August 2-3

Mr, Gerald Fiagerald, Ms Oarlene Balkwlll, Or Jean·Marc Gagnon, Mr Mike Shchepanek. and ROben
Waller (Can,dOln Museum of Naturel • DIscussions and MCtlCa conSidering the role of museums Inbiodiversity and systematics.

OTTAWA IAYLMER PO

Friday AuguSt 1
Conservation Issues ecological and evolubonary cOnslderallons,

Thursday July 31

Or, Gilles $eutln (McGill Umversltyl • "Biogeography and phylogeography"

18
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Plantsotten show a declinein seedset throughout the flowering season.While
this has usually beenexplainedby concurrent seasonaldeclines in either resourcesor
pollinator visitation, recent theory suggeStSthat such seasonalvariation may be an
adaptIveallocation strategy, Sincemost plantspossesshermaphroditeflowers, fitness
can beaccrued through eithermaleor femalesexualfunction. Moreovermost species
are dichogamous, in which there Is temporal separation in pollen and stigma
presentation within a flower. Since, the potential fitness gains through male and
female function may vary across the seasonIt follows that the relative investment in
seedsvs. pollen might also vary. Recentexperimentalwork with protandrous (male
first then female)Aquilegia caerulea supported this hypothesis. Early in the season,
flowers invested more heavily in seedwhen there was unts scope for male success.
while they set fewer seedwhen there was mora opportunity for male siring later in
the season.We evaluated this hypothesis further with Aquilegia canadensis, a closely
related species that differs from A. caerulea in being protogynous (female first then
male). In this case, one would expect a seasonalIncreasein the relative investment
in seedvs. pollen. We measuredseasonalvariation in pollenand ovule production in
a largesample of markedplants, andassessedseasonalvariation In pollinator service
by comparingseedproductionon plantswhereflowers hadbeenhand-pollinatedwith
naturallv-poltinated controls. Contrary to the prediction of the sex allocation
hypothesis,we observeda strong seasonaldecline in the productionof pollen, ovules
and seeds,This was not associatedwith a decline in pollinator service as hand- and
naturally-pollinated flowers did not differ In seed set at any pomt in the flowering
season.The occurrence of a similar seasonaldecline in seedset in both protandrous
and protogynous Aquilegia casts serious doubt on the general validity of the sex
allocation hypothesis.
Assistants: BlandineMassonetand PascalThomas

"Is seasonalvariation in seedset a sex allocation strategy in Aquilegia?"

Assistant: Matthew Rouney

biologists to almost every uneranceof the great bard,rusreproductiveassurance(RA)
hypotheSIShas lenguishedWith little serious testing More recently. RA has been
invoked to explain mechanisms for automatic sett-potnnanonobserved In several
membersof our early spring flora We tested this hypothesis in bloodroot (Sanguinaria
canadensis), which flowers in very early spring when conditions for successful
pollination seem Infrequent at best. We (i.e. Matt) experimentally eliminated the
capacnv of flowers for automatic sett-poltlnatlonby removing anthers before they
opened. As predicted by the RAhvpothests,seedset was 28% lower in emasculated
compared to Intact control flowers. However, the fact that emasculated flowers set
any seed at all ISremarkablegiven the rainy cold spring of '97 (flowers don't open
unless It's sunny) and the near absence of any insect pollinators from the study
population (unlessyou COUnt blackflles as potential pollinators).The extent to which
the value of reproductive assurancevaries from population to population or year to
year will be the focus of future work.

2)

d The~ransitionfrom outcrosslnq to self·fertilization isoneof themOSTfrequently
tro evoluuonar~pathways in flowering plants, and therehas beena lot of theoretical
work on the actl~.n and Interaction 01 various potentlal selective forces. However,
most of the ernptrlcetwork on this problem has focused primarily on two opposin
~enetlc f~ctors: Selting is advantageousbecausea seifer is both a mother and ~
~~her.to ItS own seeds:On th~other hand,selfing isdisadvantageousbecauseselfed
~ spring suffer from rnbreedrngdepression. While these two factors are clearly
~portant, there ar~ other major selective forces that have been largely neglected.
Itfe~C~~r'e.sDarwin completed a set of experiments showing negatIVeeffects of

se • e.rtlhzatlonon progeny fitness in a wide variety of plants, he suggested that
serecnen would only favour selfing if It allowed a plant to produce seeds When
pollinators or potentials mates are scarce. Despite the total devotion ot evolutionary

"Reproductiv~ ~ssurance and the evolution of self-fertilization in bloodroot
Sangumafla canadensis (Papaveraceae)" •

Dr. Chris Eckert

Assistant: HeatherMeyers

The forest edge and forest interior are two distinct mlcroenvlronmentswhich1ltterIn the avalla.bilit~ot light, intansuv of wind, and level ot humidity. As a reS~'t
t~:~S~I;'d~~Sahn1rnterrors have developedunique floral communities. Communitle~

e at, n the density of trees and herbaceousplants and the composition of
species. There ISevidence that forest edgesmay develop the' . ,bl Ir own unique species
studv ages based solely on adjacent land use (all other factors being equatl, This
stu y ane~Pts .to characterrze differences in forest edge communities due to
dlff~rences In adjacent land use. Sites selectedwere all well established (i e having
a c osed side can.opYI,SOut~.facingedges of mature deciduous forests and were
chosen so as to rrururruzevarranceIn soli, topographyandmoisture regimes as these
factors may ~hemselvesaffect speciescomposition. Siteson QUBSpropert~ focused
on.edges aoiacern to oldfields, secondary roads and trails while other sites In the
n~lghbourlng landscap~ focused on forest edges abuning agricultural lands and
~~lm~~1roads. C,omparrsonof these edge types should yield conclusions that COuld
QU~S. rect use In land management. This was the first of two field seasonsat

Shane MCCloskey - "The effects of adjacent land use on forest edges" ~ M.Sc,
Thesis

..Plant Ecologyand Evolution"

I: Research conducted by Queen's UniversityPersonnel in 1997

Dr. Lonnie Aarssen
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We examined growth and size-dependent survival of larval fishes in lake
Oplnicon. This involved both laboratory and field basedstudies. An individual-based
analysis of the relationshIp between somatic growth and otolith growth was
conducted with laboratory reared larval fishes. An honour's thesis by Vandersteen
examinedthe growth of larval bassand further researchby Elliott et al. examinedt~e
growth of larval perch. Larval fisheswere rearedindividuallyandwere measureddally
underthe microscope for 30 days. Larval fish sizewas compared to the Width of the
Increment deposited on thel( otoluhs. A repeatedmeasuresanalysis of individual
somatic growth vs otolith growth showed that otoliths provideda relatively precise
measureof larval growth. Larvaewere also rearedIngroups in pots and I~is allowed
a cross-sectional analysis of the relationship between otolith and somatic growth.
This confirmed the relationship between otolith increment numberand larval age.

We also conducted mesocosmexperiments in lake Oplnicon to examine the
relative survival and growth rates of larval perch in mesocosms(high and low tood
treatments) with those in the natural environment. Theseexperiments showed that
perch larvae experience lower mortality rates and higher growth rates In high food
treatments, and that those larvae that survive in the natural environment are the
faster-growing individuals. ..

FIeldstudies examinedthree factors influencing the mortality of larval fishes In
lakeOpinicon. The first was a study of the hatching times and growth rates of p.erch
larvae. The second project examined the spawning limes, egg and egg massSizes,
and hatching times of perch larvae. This study showed that most eggmasseswere
produced by small females, but the small number of large females produce the
majoritYof the eggs. Relationshipsbetween egg mass length, volume, and number
of eggs were also established to allow Quantificationof spawning in t~e flel~. The
third project examined the effect of predation by hydra on larval fishes In lake
Oplnlcon. We found that largenumbersof hydra occur In lakeOpiniconand that they
can cause significant mortality of larval fishes (Elliott et al., in press) An honour's
student (GeofHall) also examinedfactors influenCingthe distribution and abundance
of hydra In Ontario lakes.

Assistants: JacquelineElliott (presentlyan Instructor, TheUniversity of Puget Sound,
Tacoma, Wa.I, Geof Hall and EmmaTurner

Or.Joel Elliott - "Growth dependentmortality during the early life history of fishes" -
Postdoctoral Fellow (presently ASSistantProfessor,The University of Puget
Sound, Tacoma, Wa.1

"Fish Productionand Recruitment"

Dr. BiU Leggett

mid-like planktivore, the alewife. but they remain 10 be Investigated Studies on
long-termchangesin Oplniconcontinue at the community level andrelated to season.
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In recent years comminees have been set up by the Ecological Society of
Amenca and other bodies to stress the need to assemble long·term ecological data
anddevelopment mechanismsfor a clearinghouse for such data. The need for data
on multiple speciessystemsand preciselyrelating this to environmental changes has
beenstressed. Opiruconhas a potentially Important set to otfer in this regard.

Surveys on the fish of lake Opinlcon beganin the late 1940's with work on
the LargemouthBassby the originalDirectorWesCurran. Quantitative data on whole
community assemblagesstems from in the early 1960's, with sets on Birch andCow
ISI~n?Bays, in 1.962-64, 1.974:?nd 1985, with continuing data gatheringSincethen.
Opl~lcon IS a nch and diversified lake with contrasting littoral and IImnetic zone
h?bltatsandassemblages,andwith a balancedfish faunaof 18 species that combines
?IHerentecomorphologicaltypes of speciesbelongingto 9 familiesof different origins
In geological time. Specific habitats within the system have different combinations
01 speciesand age classesof species. Thesewere early documented and related to
locally available resources.

Progressive environmental changes since the 1960s Include siltation and
~X1ensl~e~ac~ophyte development in what were formerly sandy habitats, changes
In the dtstrtbutions and abundancesof juvenile bluegill, pumpkinseed,black crappie,
and yellow per~h; dislodgementof mid-agedbluegill from shallows alienated by the
IntroducedMYflophyflum spicatum to offshore sand-barsand open waters.

D.a~aob.tainedduring the summerof 1997 Quantified: (II changed community
corncosmons In some littoral zone habitats; (ii) good growth of Year 0 fish in the
newly available (since 1980s) macrophyte habitat; (iii) basic diet changes in the few
larger members of those species that continue to occupy the Chokedand now less
desirable.habitats; [iv] someshifts in growth and agedrstnbunonof older age classes
of bluegill; and (v) changed abundance cycles of the large cladoceran Daphnia
retrocurva which was in 1997, and in contrast to previously abundant in mid-lake in
May. It is hypothesized that this is related to the secondary rarity of the major

"long-term changesin fish assemblages,lake Opinicon"

Dr. J. Allen Keast

A long term project was started in 1975 studying the overall community structure
andsuccessionalchangesin two abandonedhayfields. Theemphasishas beenon the
Interactions of insect populationsand vegetative succession. In 1997, this project
was continued, focussingon the turn-over In dense,hlghy competitive young woody
communities. Most mortality is eitherdue to rodent grazingor vegetative competition
for lig~t and possibly nutrients. At this successionalsere, Insect grazing appears to
be of little Importance. The project will continue for at least five more years.

"Patterns in ecological successionin old field communities"

Drs. Dolf Harmsen and Adele Crowder
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"Acoustic CommunicationandMate Choice"

In 1997 our long-term study of sexual selectio~.in chlcka~ees fo~ussed on
causes and consequences of female-female cornpetmon for high-quality mates
(Ramsay,PhD in progress). A new study on Least FIYCatC~erswas initiated to. ~est
the hidden lek hypothesis for territory clustennq (Tarof, PhD In progress). In addnlon,

Dr. Laurene Ratcliffe

Assistant: Cory Suski, Amar Nirwal

·Black BassPopulationsand Management"

Forsevenyearsnow, OUBShasbeenInvolvedin a partnershipwith the Ontar~o
Ministry of Natural Resources(OMNR),addressingbas~management Issues. ThiS
Cooperative Bass Project was initiated when local gUides and anglers expressed
concern about the prevalence of pre-season angling for bass. Using student
researchers, hands-on study of timing of spawning, eztent of ere-seasonangling
activities and effects of catch-and-releaseangling on nesting bass was earned out.
In addition. Informationabout bassin variouswater b?dieswas collect~d (more under
Drs. PhilippandToHnelater in this report). With fun~ln~ from OMNR,Interest g.ro~ps
(LoughboroughLakeAssociationand LoyalistSportflshlngAssociation) and 10~IStlcal
support from Stonington GuidesAssociationandChaffey's LockGuidesASSOCiation,
realdata onbassandexcellent training for studentswas providedthrough~~eproject.
Over the seven years of the project, seventeen summer student poslU.on~were
created and two Master's theses (Ferguson-Queen's; Kubacki - U. of Hlinois] and
partial information for a PhD thesis (Kieffer - Queen's) were obtained.. Currently, a
new partnershipagreementis beingnegotiated. Thisnew agreem~nlw~II~roa~ent.he
scope of experience obtained by students. Under this Apprenticeship In Fisherles
Biology, students will both work on assessmentprogramsvital to OMNR (eg. spring
littoral index nening (SLlN) for lake trout and nearshorecommunity Index nenlng In
target lakes)and continuing researchon Largemouthand Smallmouth Bass.

Frank Phelan, Dr. David Philipp (Illinois Natural History SurveyI and Dr. Anna
Toline (Utah State University)

Assistant: EmmaTurner

The Queen's Biological Station was Indispensablefor this project. Both the
staff and facilities prcvided the absolute optimum conditions for carrYing out this
study. The outStandingrapport that exists between the station and the surrounding
land"ownersand cottagers madeworking near populated shoreline locations more
comfortable.
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Hydra are srnau, freshwater cnldarians that live on numerous substrates,
including macrophytes, rocks, and logs. Hydracan exist anached to a substrate, or
can be release Into the water column to migrate to new locations. Hydra generally
feed on planktonic organisms, but are also known to feed on larval fish. The extent
of this pressure can be attributed to such factors as Hydra population densities and
locations. ldentificauon of the different substrates that promote high Hydra densities
is key to understanding this predationpressure,both in larval fish rearing facilities and
in the wild.

This project focusedon the differential populationsizesand densities of Hydra
canadensis seenon common macrophyteSIn LakeOpinicon. An attempt to explain
the high population densities seen on Myriophyllum spicatum, an introduced
macrophyte, was undertaken. Numerousspeciesof macrophyteswere arrecneo to
specially constructed, submergedboomsto determineH. ceneaensts settlement levels
permacrophyte overdifferent depths. Numeroussurveyswere undertakenthroughout
the lake to determineH. canadensis population sizes, densuies and migration rates.
In order to complete this study, snorkellingand scuba diving were employed.

Geoffrey Hall - "Hydra canadensis population dynamics on common macrophytes in
LakeOpinlcon" - B.Sc. Thesis

In my current researchI am looking at factors affecting year-class strength In
yellow perch (Perca ttevescensi. The yellow perch is a very Important fish species
both commercially and asa SPOrtfish. The successof yellow perch reproduction from
year to year varies considerablyas does the survival of the young of the year (YOY)
fish. As aneconomically Important species,It IsImportant to understandwhat causes
these fluctuations in veer-ciass strength. In this study I will be comparing the
year-class strength of yellow perch from different water bodies along a latitudinal
gradient. The data collectedwill be used to look for spatial correlations in year-class
strength as well as connecuons to climate data. In past researchI compared growth
rate and otolith shape characteristics among two closely related perch species, the
Eurasianperch (P. (Iuv/atilis) and the yellow perch (P. ttsvescensi. The classification
of these two percidsas separatespecieshas longbeenquestioned.The datacollected
In this researchdemonstrated that the otolith shapedifference between Eurasianand
yellow perch is substantial, providing further evidencethat these two speciesshould
be consideredseparate.This work also evaluatedthe relative importance of genetics
vs. growth rate In determiningotolith shape.

Steve Chong - "Spatial variability in yellow perch (Perea (Iavescens) year-class
strength along a latitudinal gradient" -M Sc. TheSIS

Elliott. J K., Elliott, J.M., andW C.LeogeH.1997. Predalionby Hydraon larval
fish: field and laboratory experimentswith bluegill tLeporms rnecrocttiruss Limnology
and Oceanography42(6):1416-1423.

Publications:
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The longstandingexplanationof why birdsaggregatetheir territories isderived
from natural selection theory. The material resources hypothesis states that the
disrributlon of ecological elements (such as vegetation features. insect abundance)
providespreferentialbreedingsites to which birds respond. Thepredationhypothesis
suggests that clumped nesting may be an adaptive response to reduce predation.
Recently, a new theory based on mating strategies and sexual selection has been
proposedto explainaggregativebehaviour. Thehiddenlekhypothesisholds that birds
aggregatebreedingterritories for extra-pairmatlngs, just as lekklngspeciescluster for
promiscuousmatlngs. Conspecific Interaction throughamixedreproductivestrategy,
where socially monogamousbirds co-operate in raising offspring but are genetically
promisCUOUSby copulating outside the partnership,may be an essential component
of why birds aggregateon the breedinggrounds.

least Flycatchers (Empidon8xminimus) aresocially monogamoussuboscines
that breed throughout much of Canadaand the United States. Indlviduals defend
ali-purposebreedingterritories u.e. where feeding. mating and nestingco-occur) that
have been found to be tightly clustered in previous studies. I am investigating the
possiblemechanismsof such aggregatlve behaviour.

In the summer of 1997 12 males were caught and banded to identify
individuals. Blood samples were drawn from males and two complete sets of
nestlings,despitenest heightsof 5-20m. Territory boundarieswere mappedusingthe
GlobalPOsitioningSystem and terruories were highly Clustered(n = 2-20 territories
per Cluster at 4 study Sites), with nearly all boundaries COntiguous. I collected
extensive data during morning focal watches on mating behaviourand song output.
Least Flycatchers commonly visit neighbOUringterritories and seek extra-pair

Scott Tarof - "Sexual and natural selection in least Flycatchers:Why do breeding
birds cluster?" Ph.D. ThesiS

Assistants: Tuula Tatvlla. Amar Nlrwal. Bill McLeish

any distinctions between nest and ccntrot sites for any of 40 measured
characterlstios Previousexperience (prior residencyand previouSfledging success)
do not appearto Influence placementof nests. The pOSitionof nests With respect to
territory boundaries reveals a pattern supportive of the notion that nests sites are
chosen based on conspecltic attraction. although at this ocrm it .s not clear that
extra-paircopultatlon ISthe driving force. In an attempt to clarify this point I will be
mappingnest locationsWith respect to territory boundariesand neighbourrank again
in 1998. I addition to mappingnest locations I will be conducting paternity analysis
for nests from 1996 through 1998 to examinewhether the maleswhose territories
are nearest to a female's nest are the Individualswho sire exua-patr offspring.

I addition to the above studies, I collected data in 1997 on femalereproductive
successand male and female social rank. I collected blood samples trom all of the
individuals I banded for analysis of blood parasite levels. I made recordings in May
1997 of tWO different vocallsauonsusedby females in interactionswith males. I will
be using these recordings In experimental playbacks in 1998
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Recent studies have revealed that sexual selection. tYPically thought to exist
in sexually dimorphic, SOCiallypolygynous species. also operates In sexually
monomorphic. SOCiallymonogamous speoles and affects temales in previously
unconsidered ways. Much of the evidence for this has come from behavioural
observation and DNA fingerprinting. In the species where it has been possible to
identify the tetners of extra-pair young, extra-pair males are often of higher quality
than the social partners of the females. In black-cappedchickadees the difference In
quality between males Is most readily observed In the social rank that individuals
attain within wInter flocks. Females also establish social hierarchies and mate
assortatively by rank, but it is not clear whether rank is a cause or consequenceof
pairing success. In my research I am studying female-female competition for mates
in chickadees. My questions deal with who wins in female-female competition and
what are the outcomes for the winners and losers of competition.

The first question I am dealing with In my research is what makes a female a
winner in competition for males. I am attempting to answer this question through
selective removal experiments, wherein I capture females mated to high rankmales,
hold them in captivity for periodsof approximately90 hours, then return them to their
territories and observe their interactions with the females that have replacedthem in
their absence. In 1997 I removed9 females In mid-April and early May. In 8 of these
removalsthe malesattracted replacement females. The pattern of who wins and the
timing of removals in the season yield clues to the answer to the question. The
results from 1997 combined with those I collected in 1996. with 8 of 11 removal
females successfully regaining their partnership, support the resource holding
potential hypothesis where females win because they have social status. I will be
repeating this experiment in 1998.

If a femaleloses In the competition for social partnershipwith ahigh rankmale.
she can adopt tactics [0 have some of her offspring sired by him. Extra-pairyoung
occur in approximately 30 % of chickadeenests and the extra-pair males are usually
higherrankedthan the female'ssocial partner. To facilitate accessto extra-pairmales
and to better monitor the partnership status of the same neighbours, females might
choose to locate their nests adjacent to the territory boundariesof meteswho are
targets for extra-pair copulations or higher status social partnership. Alternatively.
nest choice might be basedon habitat characteristics such as vegetation featuresor
prey abundance;It may be basedon previousnesting experience, or it may be based
on simple conspecific attractlon without any element of sexual selection. Analysis of
characteristics at 26 nests in 1997 combinedwith results from 1996 failed to reveal

SCOllM. Ramsay - "Mating tactics of female Black-capped Chickadees" - Ph.D.
Thesis

Assistant: Amar Nlfwal

a collaborative study wIth TIm DeVoogd and Tom Smulders (Cornell) examined
whether seasonal changes In brain song nuclei in chickadees are associated with
changes In song structure.
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My PhDthesis hasevolvedsincemy first field seasonin 1995. It continues to
bedevoted to exploringthe proximateand ultimate factors that determine clutch size
in a hOle-nestingbird, but it's focus has broadened.

The Initial objective of the thesis remains the same; i.e.. to explore the
hypothesis that clutch size in secondarycavity-nesting birds has evolved to match

WallaceRendell- "Determinantsof clutch sizein a cavity-nestingbird" - Ph.D.TheSIS

Our studies on ConservationBiology, initially focusing on CeruleanWarblers,
were broadenedto include a new study on Golden-wingedWarblers. These studies
areconducted on the Hildaand John B. PangmanConservation Reserve,as well as
the John M. Cape - Charles Sauriol Environmental Studies Area, and the
Bonwill-Skycroft Tract.

With funding from the World Wildlife Fund, Jason Jones, assisted by Bill
Mcleish, expandedthe areaand intensity of CeruleanWarbler population sampling
Jasoncompletedhismini-mastersInDecemberand Isnow enroledIna Ph.D program.

B.Sc. honoursstudent RobynVareyexaminedbehaviouralinteractions between
Ceruleansand both AmericanRedstartsand Red-eyedVireos. As described below,
there is no Indication of detrimental interaction between these species.

TIm Demmons began a study on habitat qualities. nesting distribution and
parental care In Golden-wingedWarblers. This study will comprise Tim's B.Sc.
honoursthesis, andwill alsobe the focus of his M.Sc. study to begin In spring 1998.
A majorcomponent of Tim's study is to developa habitat managementplan that will
enhanceforest edges for Golden-wings.

·Consarvation Biology of CeruleanWarblersand Golden-wingedwarblers"

Studreson mating systems and reproductive strategies of birds continued to
focus on Tree Swallows in 1998 In collaboration with Bart Kempenaers, Konrad
lorenz Institute. Vienna, Austria, we studied Tree Swallow floaters on the Hughson
Tract (HUswallow grid). by doingboth floater and focal box watches. In an effort to
assign paternity to the some 50% of nestlings that are from extra-palf fathers. we
concentratedonobtainingblood samplesfor DNA fingerprinting from asmany floaters
as possible, as well as from all residentsand nestlings. Cheryl Bishopworked as an
assistant on this project and usedthe behaviouralstudy for her B.Sc honours thesis
at Queen's. In addition, KatharinaPeers,from Austria, working with Bart and RJR,
did a study on floater strategiesandsperm competition. This latter study was based
on a new grid establishedon the BrackenTract.

Wally Rendell,with assistancefromAmyMacDougall,continued hiSPh.D.study
on evolution of clutch size and the relationshipsbetween clutch size, box size and
fledging success in Tree Swallows.

"Evolution of Breedingand ParentingStrategies in 8irds "

Dr. Raleigh J. Robertson
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Phillmore. L. S., Sturdy, C., Ramsay, S. M. & R. Weisman. (in press).
Discrimination of auditory distance cues by black-capped chickadees (Poecife
atricapiffus) and zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata). Journal of Comparative
Psychology (acceptedDecember1997)

Otter, K.A.• Ratcliffe, L.. Michaud, D. & P.T_Boag. (in press). 00 female
black-cappedchickadeesprefer high-rankingmalesas extra-pair partners?BehaVioral
Ecology and Sociobiology. (accepted 16 March 1998)

Oner, K., Cnruszcz. B. & L. Ratcliffe. 1997. Honest advertising and singing
during the dawn chorus of black-cappedchickadees.BehavioralEcology8: 167-173.

Fotheringham,J.R., Martin. P.R.andL. Ratcliffe. 1997. Songtransmission and
auditory perception of distance in wood warblers (Parulinae).Animal Behaviour 53:
1271-1285.
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Publications:

Assistants: Hynek Holka, Bill McLeish, laura Santry

copulations (EPCs). The frequencyof EPCsIS virtually IdenticalTOthat of Within pair
copulations. as males aggressivelycompete for access to non-mate females Males
invest highly substanuet amounts of energyand ume IntOsinging. With somemales
singing in excessof 3000 songs/hr rnctoeruatobservationssuggest that there IS fine
structural variation In the songs of Individualmales This variation may have cntical
implications for female mate cnoice particularly for suboscines that are typically
resistant to environmental influences on song development. Preliminary results
indicate that vegetation characteristics do not explain aggregallon

Over the next two summers. I will measure insect abundance and assess
clustering at the landscapelevel. Model experimentswill be conducted to quantify
responsesto predator threat to examinethe relationshipbetweenclustering and levels
of predation. Additional blood sampleswill be collected from adults and offspring to
assess paternity panerns in relation to cluster morphology. Male removals will be
used to detail cluster formation and to improve our understanding of how position
within clusters correlates with male quality and mating success. In addition.
behavioural watches and radlotracklng will be performed to further investigate
reproductive tactics usedby females. To date, results aresuggestiveof a relationship
between mating strategy and clustering in thls species. This study is the first to test
the hidden lek hypothesis Ina bird with all-purposeterritories, to document paternity
patterns In Least Flycatchers, andmay identify critical cues used by females in mate
choice.
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As part of the continuing effort to developa referencecollection and plant list
of the mosses occurring on the Station, for the second year a number of specimens
were Collectedand later idennfied. Thanks to JasonJones. the specimens Included
sever-alcollected from a major side branchof an old oak over 20 feet above ground
level. Thus far, 322 specimens have been collected over the last two years, The
sphagnumlist remainsat one. TheacrocarplaStincludes 12.2specimensrepresenting
39 speciesof 21 generaand13 families. The pleurocarplist Includes 199 specimens
of 65 speciesor 32 generaand 14 families. The list now standsat a fairly impressive

Jessie Deslauriers- "QUBS mosses"

4 Pairingsuccess of adult maleswas lower in managedsites5:Territory density is posutvelvcorrelatedwith canopyclosure.maximumtree height,
timber basal areaand tree speciesdiversity.
6. The estimated population size for EasternOnterio is 29,424 pairs.

These results arebasedonly on one field seasonandshouldbe interpreted with
caution. Our general impressions from the 1997 field season are that managed
landscapes (e.g, forests producing maple syrupI can support self-sustaining
populations of CeruleanWarblers, Thesepopulationsmay not be as healthy as those
in unmanaged torests but the results Indicate that this species ISfleXible In some of
its habitat requirements. This bodes well for the development of multiple-use land
managementstrategies andprovidesa reasonto view the future of CeruleanWarbl?rS
in Eastern Ontario in a positive light. It Is important to note that our population
estimate is ten times the sizeof previousestimatesandindicates themagnitude of the
responsibility that Ontario has toward the continental conservation of this vulnerable
species.

RobynVarey - "Interspecific interactions: DoAmericanRedstartsand Red-eyedVireos
interact aggressivelywith CeruleanWarblers?" - B,Sc. TheSIS

Interspecific aggressionbetween [he CeruleanWarbler (Dendroica cerutee) and
two other avian species. the American Redstart (Setophaga ruticil/a) and Red-eyed
Vireo (Vireo olivaceusJ hasbeenobservedIn southeasternOntario. Populationsof the
three specieswere observed through the breedingseasonof 1997. for the regularity
and context of the antagonistic interactions at a site near Queen's University
BiologicalStation, Recognizingthe Cerulean'svulnerablestatus In Canadamakes this
Investigation an important conservation priority, Heterospecific playback ~ethOds
were used to stimulate aggressiveresponses. Resultsshowed overt aggression to .be
fairly infrequent. as there is no threat of mate competition and all three species
occupy reasonablyseparatenicheswithin the forest. Aggressiveinteractions alw~ys
occurred in close proximity to nest sites which supports theones of datansive
behaviour around nests as an adaptive behaviour to guard against nest predators.
Red-eyedVireos appeared to be the more dominant and most frequent instigator ~f
aggressiveInteractions. Dueto the rarity of antagonisticencounters,we presumethis
present level is not negatively affecting CeruleanWarbler distributions.
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The major findings of the 1997 field seasonare as follows:
1, CeruleanWarblers are enjoying high reproductive success in EasternOntario.
2. No habitat features appear to be definitively linked With reproductive Output but
territory density is positively correlated with output at one of the unmanagedstudy
sites.
3. Managedsites host significantly lower densities than unmanagedsites but we were
unable to assessbreeding success at the managedsites to see if the lower density
results in lower reproductive success.

Assistant: Excellent, patient field and lab assistance in 1997 were given by the
ever-enthusiastic and capable Amy MacDougall, for the second straight year,

Jason Jones· "Conservation biology of a peripheralpopulation: CeruleanWarblersin
eastern Ontario." - Ph,D. Thesis

cavity size, becausecavity size may determine the size of brood that can be raised
(seeQUBSAnnual Repons, 1995, 1996 for more information), To this end. I have
condu~tedexperimentson treeswallows breedingin nestboxesaroundaUBS property
for 3 field seasons(1995·971. where I: I) manipulated cavity size beforeegg·laying to
determine what size of clutches femaleswould lay in large and small boxes, and ii)
manipulatedcavity and brood size simultaneously at hatch to explore how these two
variablesanfluencednestbox temperature and humidity Preliminary results suggest
that females lay smaller clutches in smaller cavities, Also. large broods in small
cavities experiencevery high nasrbox temperaturesand humidities. particularly when
nestlings are about 12 days old. as predicted by the hvpothesrs. Yet, cavity size
apparently does not Influence nestling quality or fledging success; i.e., despite
experiencingmuch higher temperatures, young In large broods in small cavities don't
differ physically, or with respect to survivorship, from young raisedin large broods in
large cavities. the latter being "the microclimatically Ideal" environment. Two
chapters from my PhDthesis will be devoted to: II describing variation Inmicroclimate
In treeswallow cavities, and ii) describing the Cavity Optimization Hvpothesis, and the
results of the experiments mentioned above. Other objectives of my thesrs now
Include: if testing predictions of the COStof Reproduction hypothesis, ii) analyzing
annual variation in clutch size, and finally, iiil analYZing the influence of age on
reproduction, all in female tree swallows. To address these topics, in combination
with data I collected since 1995, I have been granted access to Dr. Raleigh
Robertson's long·term database on banding returns and nest records for tree
swallows. dating back to 1975, To gather useful information from these databases
I. and others, have devoted considerable time at our computers Inputting and
manipulating records in preparation for analysis. Data on banding and nest records
from the 1997 field season were the last to be COllectedthat I will include in any
analyses. I hope that each of these three toptcs will be the basis for a chapter in my
thesis.

My researchwas supported by anNSERCoperating grant to RaleighRobertson,
and is now funded also by an Ontario GraduateScholarship,
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This study Is designed to reconstruct past changes In lake and watershed
systems using paleolimnological methods. By using fossil data (e.g. diatoms,
chlronomldremains)preservedin lakesedimentcores, past ecologicalconditions can
bedetermined. Governmentscientists arecurrently using anadvancedmass-balance
model,known as the LakeshoreCapacity Study TrophicState Model (TSM),which is
now beingadopted in many lake regions to set watershed development guidelines.
Becausethese models have not yet been fully evaluated, we use pateollrnnotoqrcal
techniquesto help evaluateand possibly modify the models to determinehow much
developmentcan be allowed to occur before adverse raparcussicnsoccur In lake
systems.Ourpresentwork in theOpiniconregionisdesignedto lnvesnqatethe recent
(- 300 year) paleolimnologyof four' control' lakes. Hart, Long, Lindsay and Round
lakesare four relatively undeveloped(l.e. little or no humanwatersheduse) systems
within aUBS lands that have been cored for sediment anatvsrs. Diatom and
chlronomidmicrofossilsare currently beingassessedfrom sedimentaryprofiles. We
assumetheselakeshavemaintainedtheir pristinestate, so they serveassystems that
presumablyrequire no rehabilitation measures. and will be compared to degraded.
culturally eutrophic lakes trom southern Ontario. years, but due to the rapid growth
of woody plantsmethodsof insect samplingandvegetation analysiswill be changed.
In 1997 no new experimentalwork was carriedout, and none is planned for 1998,
but all necessarysurveyswill continue.

Euan Reavie and Joanne Little • "Establishing development guidelines for lake
watershedmanagement:A paleolimnologicalinvestigationof four control lakes"

·PaleolimnologlcalResearch"

Dr. John Smol

Ontario population Is stable or potentially Increasing. Three populations will be
evaluated for thiS study: eastern Ontario, Tennessee and Illinois These areas
delineate the upper, Intermediate, and lower latltudlnlll regions of the species'
breeding range and will provide an excellent opportunity to analyze the genetJc
structure of populationsIn potential "source" and "sink" habitats In the 1997 field
season,29 bloodsampleswere collected from CeruleanWarblersat aUBS. In 1998,
anIntensivebloodcollectioneffort will be concentratedin all threestudy regions,WIth
particular amphasts on Tennesseeand Illinois. Molecular research WIll focus on
examining the degreeof genetic structure and gene flow among populauons The
resultsof thiSstudy could havesignificant conservationandmanagementImplications
for CeruleanWarblersbydeterminingtheextent to which highly productiveareasmay
contribute to the supplementationof "sink" populations

Special thanks to Dr. RaleighRobertson, Jason Jones, Bill McLeish. Robyn
Varey, andTim Demmonsfor their extremely competent and enthusiasticassistance.
MolecularresearchIs being performed in the laboratory of Dr. Vicki L. Friesen.
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M. liSasVeit • "Genetic st~uctureand gene flow in CeruleanWarblers: A test of the
ourca-SlnkModel In nature" • M.Sc. Thesis

SpeciesexperlencmqSpatiallydividedpopulattonsacrossthe' h'may exh'blt ' k I( geograp ICrangeI source-am population dynamics. in which "sink" h bi
sUPPleme~tedby individualsdispersing from more productive "sour:e!t~~spur;:~ronbs~
~y s~udymvesnqatesthe potennat for a "source-sink" system in CeruleanWarbler
esprte an ov~rall tr~nd in population decline experienced by Cerulean Warble~~

throughout their breedingrange,ongoingresearchat aUBS indicates that the eastern

Dr. Raleigh J. Robertson and Dr. Vicki L. Friesen

Kempenaers, B., R, Lanctot and R.J. Robertson. (in press) Certaint f
patern.ltyand paternal Investment In Tree Swallows and Eastern BI~ebirds A ~ 0I
Behaviour (acceptedapprox. June '97) . rurna

MacOougall·Shackleton,E.A and R.J. Robertson. (in press) Confidence of
patermtvand paternalcare in easternbluebirds. Behav.Ecology(acc~PtedJune '97).

Clutch:So~~e;r~ ~~~II~~s~'~'0~~~~~~~ni2~:293~',The potential to lay replacement

Barber,C.A, and R J Robertson. (in press). Homingability of Tree Swallows
during the breedingseason. Journal of FieldOrnithology. (Accepted 27 Sept 1997)

~on,es, J. (in press). Occurrence and abundance of chi er .
Tcromdb:cuIJF~ae)on bats (Chiroptera: Vespertllionidae) in Eastern Ont~~iOsC~~~~~'
ana Ian leld·Naturalist. ' .

~onrad. C.K.• R.J. Robertsonand P.T. Boag. 1998. Frequencyof extra- air
~~~~~~~~reasesIn secondbroodsof EasternPhoebes(Sayornis phoebe). Auk 1~5:

total of 106 species and much of the Station still remains to be surve ed it'
Pla.nnedthat most ot thespecimenswill beplacedIn the Fowler herbarium~ Q~een:~
unlver~ty~ following comparisonwith herbariumspecimensto confirm Identification
b urlng the courseof collecting, a number01specimensof liverworts havealso
'Ineethnaccumuladt~dA handful have now been identified, but further work ISneeded

IS areaan ISplanned.
d During the 1998 collecttng period. it IS planned to take advantage of the
evastauonwrought by Ice Storm '98 and concentrate on fallen trees and branches

as a sourceof specimensnormally almost inaccessible.

PUblications:
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"Parasitlam and Phenotypic Plasticity in Invertebrates and Other Organisms"

Dr. J'..1arkForbes - Department of Biology, Carleton University

Dr. Spencer Barrett- Department of Botany. University 01Toronto, Toronto. Ontario,
Tallne $arJ..iissian - Department of Biological Sciences, University of Calgary,
Calgary. Alberta and Line Magnusson - Department of Plant Ecology. University of
Copenhagen. Denmark

"Evolution of Sexual Systems in SagiNaria latifolla (Allsmalaceae)"

We are investigating the ecology and genetics of sexual systems in the aquatic
macrophyte Sagittaria latifolla (Allsrnataceael. This species is of considerable interest
to plent evolutionary biologists because populations differ in their sexual systems.
Some populations are largely monomorphic for gender composed of cosexual plants
with male and female flowers. In other populations gender dimorphism With distinct
male and female plants in diHerent ratios occur. This pattern of variation ISquite rare
in the flowering plants and may assist in thinking more generally about the evolution
of combined vs. separate sexes in plants. In cosexual populations there IS evidence
that gender modification is size-dependent with increased numbers of female but not
male flowers produced as plants gel larger. Allozyme studies indicate moderate levels
of selting in cosexual populations and no evidence of genetic differentiation between
the two sexual systems.

Ball. S.L. and R.L. Baker. 1996. Predator-Induced life history changes: costs of
antipredator bahavrour or facultative life hiStory shifts. Ecology 77: 1116 1124

Baker, R.L. and S.L. Ball 1995 Microhabitat selection by larval Cnironomus
tentans IDiptera: Chironormdael: Effects of predators food cover. and light
Freshwater Biology. 34: 101·106.

Ball, S.L. and R.L. Baker 1995 The non-lethal effects of predators and the
Influence of food availability on life history of adult Chlronomus tentans (Oiptera:
Chlronomidae) Freshwater Biology 34: 1-12

Proctor, H.C., R.L. Baker. and D T Gwynne. 1995 Mating behaviour and
spermatophore morphology: a comparative test of the female choice nvootnesis. Can.
J. ZooL 73: 2010-2020.

Forbes. M.R.L., J.M.L. Richardson, R.L. Baker 1995. Frequency of female
morphs is related to an index of male density In the damselfly. Nellalenis Irene
(Hagen). Ecoscjence 2: 28-33.
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. Ba~er, R.L.. an~ B.P. Smith. 1997. Conflict between amlpredator and
annparasua behavlour In larval damselflies. Oecologia 109: 622-628.

Publications:

Merrylee McGuHin • "Use of predator cues in oviposition site selection by adult
damselflies of the genus Enallagma." • M.Sc. Thesis

The purp~se of this study is to determine whether adult damselflies have the
ability to recognize and respond behaviourally to fish predators. Fish are a common
predator of larval damselflies, and some species occur excrusiverv in ponds and
marshes W~ICh lack fish. Other species invariably co-occur with (ish, their primary
predator being the larva of large dragonfly species. My Study will determine whether
damselfly distribution is maintained, In part, by the ability of adults to detect and
respond to the presence of fish In the water when selecting an oviposition site.

A survey of both damselfly and dragonfly species is being performed at six sites
on ~heQUBS.pr~perty. The species composition will be compared between the sites
which c.ontaln fish and those that are fishless in order to establish the distribution
pattern In the area. To determine whether adults damselflies detect fish I am uSing
three different species from the genus Enallagma. Males and females are collected
fro~ various sites at ~UBS and then transferred to mesh tents which house several
artlfi~ial pools containing various predator cues. Oviposition site selection and
duratl.on are observed during the daily flight period. As well, the influence of predator
chem~cal cues on ~gg production is being examined in a series of laboratory
expemnents. All animals used in these experiments are collected at QUBS.

Assistant: Kit Muma

. My research deals with the ecological significance of anupreoator and
antiparaslta behaviour of aquatic insects. I am analyzing the selection pressures
(reduced foraging. fewer chances to mate. etc.) that shape the antipredator and
a~uparaslte behaviour of larval dr~gonflles. and chironomids and I am experimenting
with the role of these behaviours In affecting population growth and life cycles.
My most recent work at QUBS involves antipredator and antiparasite behaviour of
larval damselflies. Dr. Bruce Smith (Ithaca College) and I have shown that. in the lab.
larval damselflies increas.e their risk of fish predation when they attempt to rid
~hemselves of paraSlt~cmites. We are currently investigating the importance of this
Increased risk under field conditions.

"Behavioural Ecology of Aquatic Invertebrates"

Dr. Robert L. Baker- Dopartment of Zoology. University of Toronto at Misslssauga
Misslss8uga. Ontario •

IT: Research conducted by non-Queen's University Personnel in 1997
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Forbes, M.R•. leung. B. and G. Schalk. 1996. Fluctuating asymmetry in
Coenagrion resotutum damselflies In relation to size, age. and parasitism.
Odonatologica 26:9- 16.

Forbes, M.R. and B. Leung. 1995. Pre·fabricated dining shelters as outdoor
insectaries: an assessment uSing Enal/agmaebrium. Odonatoloqica 24:461-466.

leung, B. and M.R. Forbes. 1996. Fluctuating asymmetry In relation to stress
and fitness: etfects of trait rypes as revealed by meta-analysis. Ecosclence
3:400-413.

leung. B. and M.R. Forbes. 1997. Modeling fluctuating asymmetry In relation
to stress and fitness. Oikos 78:397-405.

leung. B. and M.R. Forbes. 1997. Ructuating asymm~try In relation to indic~s
of quality and fitness in the damselfly. Enallagma ebrium (Hagen). Oecoloqia
110:472-477.

Publications:

Schalk, G. and M.R. Forbes. 1997. Sex biases In parasitism of mammals. Olkos
78:67·74.

mate mate-searching eHort and female fecundity. Fol~owing work by Wanda Cook and
Bruce Smith a few years BgO. Nancy Is also examining reasons tor biases in mite
paraSitiSm In retatlon to host gender of damselflies

Assistants: Susan Drover Chris Yourth

Kerry Hecker - "Morph ratios in damselflies In relation to population density and
prevalence of parasitism"· M.Sc TheSIS

Despite considerable work on the subject. the existence of female-limited
polymorph Isms in damselflies remains a mystery. Earlier work by myself and AI~OPhO
Cordero in Spain has indicated that population density may relate to the proportion of
mate- like females (one genetic morph) In local populations of damselflies. We know
from other work that prevalence of parasitism also increases as population densuv of
Insects Increases leading to the possibility (being tested by Kerry) that female morphs
dlHer in their susceptibilitY to parasites and that this difference results In dlHerences
in life history traits [l.e. clutch size) in high densuv populations. Of course, other
dlHerences between the morphs are expected such as susceptibility to m~le
harassment. We expect that the complex interplay between frequency and inrensitv
of potentially Injurious interactions with males. parasitism by eugregarlne protozoans,
and populaticn density might help explain morph ratios at different sites.
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Nancy studied whether adult insects show adaptive plasticity in reproductive
eHort In response to colonization by parasitic mites. She tested the prediction that
hosts parasitized by Limnochares mites might actually increase their current
re~roductive eHort. over controls. as a way of ensuring some reproduction before
mites start to engorge and detract considerable energy from their hosts. As predicted.
Nancy showed ~hat some damselflies groom more than COntrols once colonized by
mites. but she did not detect any eHect of mites on the following traits: male survival,

Nancy leonard - "Plasticity In commitment to reproduction in relation to mite
parasitism" - M.Sc. Thesis (co-supervised With Rob Baker - Erindale College of
U of T)

The factors favounnq the evolution of phenotypic plasticity have been
elu~idated in severs I predator-prey systems. However. the Importance of
environmental stresses for expression of certain prey phenotypes Is not well
understood. Gina examined whether pH stress influenced ability of amphibian
?mb:yOS to show devel.opmental responses to predators. Gina's research may have
Implications for population biology of amphibians. In particular. Gina's has Implicated
leeches as amphibian predators worthy of further Investigation (abundances of some
frog species are Inversely correlated with leech abundance estimates) and her work
suggests that pH stress may reduce ability of amphibian embryos to detect leech
predators.

Brian uses mathematical models and empirical tests to Investigate whether
deviations from bilateral symmetry can be used as Indices of environmental stress
and/~~ fitness of organisms ". He uses damselflies and mites as model organisms for
empirical tests. Last year. Bnan also examined whether nutnuonal stress Influenced
susceptibility of damselflies to their ectoparasurc mites. and/or accounted for the
Incidence of damselfly phenodeviants (Individuals that lacked normal wings). QUBS
Is an important collection site for such laboratory tests.

Gina Schalk· ·Phenotypic plasticity of amphibians in relation to pH stress and leech
presence" - M.Sc_ Thesis (co-supervised with Dr. Pat Weatherhead - Carleton
University)

. T~e con,Ceptual framework of my research is life history theory and how it
~pp"es, In particular, to parasite-host-stress interaonons and to Intraspecific variation
In ecology and be~avlour, My research at the Queen's University Biological Station has
Included: developing and testln9 theory of msect-parasne imeracnons, developing and
tes"n~ Ideas about stress-utness relations (and the use of devianons from symmetry
as indicators of stress or Iuness). and testing evolutionary models on tne maintenance
01 phenotvpic plasticity versus polymorphism in msect populations.

Brian leung ... Developmental stability in relation to parasitism and stress"
Ph.D. Thesis
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Thisstudy involvedanovelapproachto analyzingflight behaviour.Throughout the
summer 27 local species of butterflies and moths were collected and housed in
outdoorcagesover a 24 hour period in order to observenaturalday/night cycles. An
automatic light-sensing near infra-red camera and VCRwere used to monitor and
record the flight behaviourof each indiVidualspecimen. Flight activity was analyzed
In 10 minute intervals over 24 hours in order to quantify the nocturnantv of each
species. Nocturnalbehaviourwas basedon sun and twilight tables as obtained from
the HerzbergInstituted of Astrophvsics (National ResearchCouncil Canada) for the
Ottawa area. An alternative measure of nocturnal behaviour was based on bat
emergence times. A colony of 800 to 1000 Little 8rown bats (Myotis fucifugus)
locatedIn the nearbytown of Westport was monitoredandemergencetimes recorded

NadiaNapoleoneand James Fullard - "Automatic light·sensing near infra-red video
analysesof moth and butterfly flight activity."

"Insect SensoryEcologyand Neuroethology·

Dr. James Fullard - Departmentof Biology.ErindaleCollege.University of Toronto.

Fox, M. G.. and A. J. Crivelli. (Inpress). Bodysizeand reproductive allocation
In a multiple spawning centrarchid. Can. J. Fish. Aquat. Sci.

Bernard. J., and M. G. Fox. 1997. Effects of body size and density on
overwinter survival of vcunq-ot-vear pumpkinseeds(Lepomisglbbosus). N. Am. J.
FishenesManage. 17: 581-590.

Fox, M.G.• J.E. Claussen, and D.P. Philipp. 1997. Geographic patterns in
geneticend lite history variation in pumpkinseed(Lepomfsglbbosus) populations from
four east-centralOntario watersheds. N. Am. J. FisheriesManage. 17: 543-556.

Publications:

Assistants: GloriaGillespie,Tom Pratt. Mark Wilson

spring of 1998. . .
A concurrent experimentconducted In MNRpondsat Westport using replicate

ponds stocked with one early maturing (L~ttleRound Lake) end one late-maturing
(LoughboroughLake)pumpkinseedpopulation was also assessedIn June 1997 In
this experiment, the differences between the early and late-maturing populations
appear to have been preserved in the common pond environment. With most LI~le
RoundLakeprogeny maturing at age 2 and few of the LoughboroughLake offspring
maturingat the sameage TheWestport Pondresults suggestthat among-population
differences in age at maturity is largely due to genetic factors.
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. The long term objectives of my researchare to explain the high degreeof hfe
history variation exhibited by pumpkinseed(Lepomisgibbosus) populations. I iOitiated
~n?~periment in 1995 to determine the extent to which lite histories convergewhen
individuals from early and late maturing populations are reared in a common
environment. Mature individuals from five populations in easternand central Ontario
(including LakeOplnrcon]and one from northern Pennsylvaniawere captured in the
spring, an~ individuals from each population were transplanted to artificial ponds at
Cornell Umverslty. The offspnng produced in 1995 were sampled in early and late
~u~e, 1997 for percent maturity at age (adjusted for body size) and gonadosomatlc
Indices. Unfortunately, few of the Individualsshowed any signsof maturity, and this
mayhave~eenrelated to the.unusuallycold springweather experiencedin the region.
The experiment will be Continued for another year. with individuals sampled in the

Dr. Michael Fox - Environmentaland ResourceStudiesProgramand Departmentof
Biology. Trent University. Peterborough.Ontario

"Genetic Determinismvs PhenotypicPlasticity in PumpkinseedSunfishLife Histories'

Assistant: Jennifer CaveI I
I I

My dissertation research examines the systematics of the dragonflies in the
genus Llbellula.Using specimenscollected at several field sites Includingthe Oueen's
Univeristy Biology Station. I have usedmoleculardata to reconstruct the phylogeny
of the group. This phylogeny will be usedto examinethe avolutlon of maleand female
genital!a.Tremendousinterspecific variationexistsamonggenitalia.andbaSICgenitalia
types In males and females may be co-evolving. Alternatively, some studies have
Indicated that female genitalic morphology may be evolving to reduce the effects of
sperm displacement or removal by males. I will map morphological characters
associatedwith the genitaliaonto thamolecularphylogenyto determinewhether male
and female genitalia are evotvinq together or whether they are evolving In response
to anarms race. In addition, I hope to determinewhether homoplasyis common In the
evolutionary history of these characters.

Thomas Artlss - "Phylogeny. patterns of homoplasy and character evolution in
odonates" • Ph.D. Thesis

Dr. Susan Foster . Department of Biology. Clark University. Worcester. Mass

Schalk. G 1997. Single and interactive effects of low pH and leech
predators on frog embryosand adults. M .sc thesis, Departmentof Biology.Carleton
UniversitY, 77 pp.

Theses:
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..Evolutionary Ecologyof FishReproduction"

This was the first summer in 24 consecutive years that we did not collect new
data on reproduction and life histories of fish at LakeOpinicon. Our field work.was
stalledwhen my 1997 NSERCResearchGrant was reduced,andalthough the c~t ~as
only about 8% It left Insufficient money to continue a field programat Lak.e~plmcon
In addition to our other work. Since NSERChasacknowledged that their decistonwas
inappropriate and the cut will be fe·considered, I hope that we can continue with our
on-going field research in 1998. In 1997 we did work With data that had been
collected In previousyearsat LakeOplruconandadditional papershave beenproduced
from this. In addition, Bryan NeH has completed the rnlcrcsateulte analyses at the
bluegill sunfish colony collections from Sandy Bay in 1996.

Dr. tWart R. Gross - Dept. of Zoology, University of Toronto

Assistant: Andrea Dobrin

Dr. Jim Grant - Department of Biology, ConcordiaUnlversiry, Montreal, PQ

Stllcey Robb - "Home range size In juvenile centrarchid fishes: a feasibility study."

This field study Investigated the feasibility of uSingelastO~er dye ~s a means
of lagging and, hence, determining the home range size ot juvenile sunfl~hes in the
wild. Stacey Robb was able to successfully tag several hundred juvenile sunfish,
primarily pumpkinseed and bluegill, as small as 20 mm In total length. The marks
lasted for ar least 6 weeks and she was able to ·recaPtu~e"mark~d Individuals us~ng
minnow traps or by snorkeling observations. The capturing, tagging and recapturing
techlques seem reasonable so that home range estimates can be made for small
sunfishes In the wild.

auditOrystImulation. We wanted to determine whGtheroctopamine could act directly
on the chordotonal cells In the moth ear, as previous literature had depicted that
octOpamlne possesses neuromodulatOry effects on other chordotonal cells In the
Insect body (Matheson, 19971. Audlograms were run; before the topical appllcat~on
of octopemlne in the thoracic cavlrv of Cs/ocala ceragama, Justafter an application
of octopamlne, and follOWinga saline nnse to the moractc cavity. Our re~ultSshow
that octopamine has no neuromodulatory effect on the chordotonal cells In the ear.
ThIS is likely because the chordotonal cells of the ear are wrapped In a layer of
epithelium that is not likely permeableto largeblood bornemoleculeslike cctocarmne.

Assistant: Kathleen Pendlabury
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The second part of the summer was devoted to understanding how
octoparrnne, a norepinephrine derivative, heightens the tvrnbal CPG's sensitivity to

Vicki Macdermid - "Effects of the insect hormone, octopamine. on the auditory
thresholds of the underwlng noctuid moth, cetocst« eerogams".

Assistant: Kathleen Pendlebury

My work at the Queen's Biology Station last summer further examined the
rvmbat central pattern generator (CPGlln the dogbanetiger moth, events tenere. The
rymbal CPG is a neural circuit believed to be responsible tor a series of ultrasonic
clicks elicited by these moths in response to the echolocation calls of bats (Fullard,
19921. When both pro-oterotnoractc connectives in the central nervous system are
intact, the two tymbal nerves bilaterally Innervating the tvrnbat musculature, tire
cooperatively (Dawsonand Fullard, 1995). However, preliminarydata suggestedthat
the rvrnbal nerves fire uncooperanvetv following unilateral transection of these
connectives (Dawson, 19951. The effect of unilateral transection of the
pro-pteromcractc connectives was explored further last summer at the Queen's
Biology Station. Unilateral transections of the pro-pterothoracic connectives were
performed in Cycnia tenere that were caught near the station property. Our resultS
show that unilateral transection of the pro-pterothoracrc connectives elicus firing only
from the tymbal nerve that Is rosatateratto the intact pro-pterothoractc connective.
Furthermore, this nerve continues to fire rhythmically. This strongly suggests that the
tvrnbat CPG is actually comprised of two bilateral circuits. each responsible for the
rhythmic f"ing of the ipsalaterat rvmbet nerve. These bilateral circuits are termed
hemlgangllonic oscillators, and have been found to comprise other Insect pattern
generators (Ronacher, 1988).

Vicki Macdermid - "The ascending excitatory contribution in the tiger moth tymbal
response central pattern generator."

Assistant: Kathleen Pendleburyand Tarah Harrison

to provide an additional definition of "night time" for moths. Using these values.
nocturnal behaviour was measuredas a percentage with completely diurnal species,
e.g. Collas philodice (Clouded sulphur). achieving values of 0%. while completely
nocturnal species, e.g. Panthea turcil!« (Easternpanthea), achieved values of 100%
Nocturnallty will then be covaned to the eye-size ot each speclrnen to determine
whether eye-size is a good predictor of nocturnal behaviour In Lepidoptera.
Interestingly not all species were observed to be either fully nocturnat or diurnal
Exceptions include the Gypsy moth (Lymanlrla disport and the Ruby Tiger Moth
(Phrogmatobia '"Iiginosal of which certain individuals exhibited flight activity during
daylight andlor twilight hours. This suggests behavioural polymorphism and these
species can be classlfted as neither nocturnal or diurnal, which poses an interesting
statistical problem.
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Llnle is known about the spawning dynamics of large mouth and smallmouth
bass Within a season and among years. To monitor the mating and reproductive
successof Individualmalesof both speciesand theirmovementsin appropriatehabitat

·Spawning Dynamicsof Largemouthand SmallmouthBass"

Assistants: Jim Ludden.Cory Suski, Leo Lentsch and Amar Nlrwal

"Catch.and ReleaseAngling of Largemouthand Smallmouth Bass"

To measure the impacts of preseason catch-and-release angling on the
reproductivesuccessof largemouthandsmallmouthbass.researchersangledparental
malesof both speciesoff their nest sites and determined the time it took to retu.rn.
as well as the level of brood predation and subsequentabandonment rates. Durrng
the angling, aspects of the handlingand release,such as time In the b~at. dista~Ce
from the nest, etc. were varied to assess their importance for minimiZing negative
effects. In addition as an initial step in modeling these impacts. experrments to
determineaveragecatch rates of nesting bass were conducted at various sites.

Dr.David Philipp (Aquatic Biology Section. Illinois Natural History Survey).
Alina Toline (Utah State University) and Frank Phelan (CUBS)

Dr.

Dr. Tom Nudds· Departmentof Zoology, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario

"FaunalCollapsein Woodland Fragments:RigorousTests with Forest Songbirds·

In 1997, Chris Henschel revisited many ot the sites sampled In 1996,
completing vegetation sampling and surveying forest songbirds in large tracts of
contiguous forest and adjacent isolated forest patches. Alt~ough much has .been
madeof the decline In speciesrichnessof neotroprcal. forest'lntenor birds speciesin
forest patchesand attributed the decline to habitat fragmentation, the great majority
of these studies used inappropriatecontrols, If they used any at all, to evaluate the
effects of fragmentation. After much searchingfor study areasthat wou,'dafford the
best geographic configuration of contiguous forest (the control) With adjacent
woodlots (the treatments) in the sameeccdtstrtcr. they settled on the CUBSas the
ideal location. Nowhereelsecould the needfor spatially·juxtaposedstudy areasthat
would allow for control of other confounding variables. likeweather and forest type,
be found in southern Ontario.

publlcations:

KempenaersB. LanctotR.B.& R.J. Robertson.(in press),Certainty of paternity
and paternal investment: an experrmentalapproach. Anlm Behav•
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Assistant: PennyStephens

Theory predicts that under Intensesperm competition setecuon favours males
th~t produce more sperm. Comparative studies rn birds and other taxa provided
evidence that the level of spermcompetition Influencesrelative testes sizeand sperm
production. However. intraspecific adaptations to different levels of sperm
coo:petition. for example in populations where individuals follow different mating
racucs, have received far less anention. In birds, populations often consist of
residents and floaters. Floater tactics and reproductive success have rarely been
carefully studied. Kathannaassessedthe reproductiveroleof male floaters in the tree
swallow by comparing their reproductive organs and morphology with that of
residents. For this study. a new nestbox grid was set up on the Bracken Tract.
R~side~t and floater males were collected and their reproductive organs removed.
Dissection and further labwork was carried out at the University of Sheffield Itn
COllaborationWith Dr. Tim Birkhead)and at the KonradLorenz Institute.

Katharina Peer· "Reproductivestrategiesof floaters in treeswallows" • B.Sc. TheSIS

Assistants: Cheryl Bishop, PennyStephens

As part of a continuing collaboration with Dr. Raleigh J. Robertson. who
provided organisational help and assistancein the field, we further Investigated the
reproductive behaviour of tree swallows. This year. we focused on the reproductive
strategies of male floaters. Treeswallows show oneof the highest levelsof extra-carr
paternity known In passerrnebirds. but extra-pairbehaviouris still poorly understood.
Previous studies using various molecular techniques showed that some exna-oerr
young are fatheredby neighbouringresidents.but the majority of the biological fathers
of the extra-pair offspring could not be found. One possibility is that male floaters
father offspring. We investigated the reproductive role of floaters in three ways. (1)
We observed floater behaviour on a nestbox grid (Hughson's grid) to determine
whether floaters attempted to copulate with resident females. This work forms part
of the BSc thesis of Cheryl Bishop (seeelsewhere for details). (2) We compared the
reproductive organsof floaters with those of male residents. This study was part of
the BSc thesis of Katharina Peer (see below). (3) At Hughson's grid, we collected
blood samples from all resident individuals. all offspring. and as many floater males
as we could catch. We also collected blood samples from most resident males in
solitary boxesor on neighbouringgrids. Paternityanalyseswith microsatellite markers
will enable us to search the biological fathers of the extra-pair offspring and to
estimate the reproductive successof floater males.

..Elttra·palr Paternity and ReproductiveBehaviourin Tree Swallows"

Dr. Bart Kempeuaers . Konrad LorenzInstitute for Comparative EthOlogy.Vienna.
Austria
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Dean Fill:gerald - "Growth, survival and bioenergetics of young Yellow Perch in
temperate lakes" - Ph.D. thesis

Populationestimates of important commercial and recreationalfisheries within
Great Lakes and inland fishes fluctuate widely, and a reliable technique to predict
abundance is stili lackIng for all lake types and many fish species IPaloheimoand
Chen, 1996; J. Casselman, pers. comm.). Past studies have identified that
overwinter size is a key factor shaping young-of-year (YOY) fish and abundance of
secondyear flsh, ultimately determining recruitment into the fishery for many species
includingYellow Perch(Perea flaveseensllShuter et al., 1980; Post andEvans, 1989;
POStet at., 1997). One limitation of these studieswas their focus on lakes of similar
size and have collectively failed to address the role of juvenile size-dependent
overwintering success across diHerent lake sizes.

Thisstudy is examiningseparatecohorts 01YOYandage-1YellOWPerchacross
threescales of lake size (800-1,000 ha; 18,000-20,000 ha; and basmsof the Great
Lakes) from 1997 to 1999. It will anempt ti determine whether YOY overwinter
survival is largelyshapedby stochastic (eg.thermal experience)processesand/or vary
In a predictable manner with density-dependent forces reflected in activity costs
(bioenergetic estimate of cost of foraging, predator avoidance and
competition)(BOisclairand Leggett, 1989) for a particular lake habitat. Preliminary
studies completed during 1997 within three separate bays (Birch, Cow Island,

"Fisheriesand Aquatic Studies"

Dr. Peter Sale - Department of BiologicalSciences,University of Windsor, Windsor,
Ontario

Hydroch8ris morsus-renee L. (Hydrocharltaceael. EuropeanFrog's bit, is an
aquatic plant that grows In marshes from Windsor to QuebecCity. It Is one of five
nvasive plantSthat has been reported to have had an Impact on natural ecosystems
:nCanada. This plant reproducesby seedsor asexuallyby over-wintering buds called
turlons. Past studies have Investigated seed producnon and morphology. Howeve.r,
quantitative Information concerning the production, viability and growth of seeds In
comparison to turions is lacking. This knowledge ISrequired for efficient management
aswell as for Inferenceson the evolution and dispersalof this Invasiveaquatic plant
The objective of rms research is to compare the tWOmodes of reproduction to
hypothesizewhich one leads to rapid populationgrowth. Theproduction 01 seedsand
umcns was studied at QUBSdunng the summerof 1997. Origi.nallyindividual plants
were placedIn floating buckets; however due to lack of water Circulationtheseplants
died. A second method was developed by examining reproduction b;: area a~d
blornass.Wet biomass.numberand sexof flowers, numberandmassof umons. fruits
and seedsper fruit were recorded tor thirty-six replicates. Testing for viability and
growth of will be done at the Hagan Aqualab at the University of Guelph dunng the
fall/winter of 1998.

Dr. Usher POSIIlSVZY - Department of Botany, University of Guelph,Guelph, Oruarlo

Jason C. ~urnham - "The reproductive biology of Hydrocharis morsus-renee L.
(Hydrochantaceae):acomparison 01 sexual vs. asexual reproduction." - M.Sc. Thesis

Philipp, D.P., C.A. Toline,M.F. Kubacki, D.B.F.PhilippandF.J.S. Phelan.1997.
The impact of catch-and-releaseangling on the reproductive success of Smallmouth
Bassand Largemouth Bass. North American Journal of FisheriesManagement.

Kieffer, J.D., M.R. Kubacki, F.J.S. Phelan, D.P. Philipp and B.L. Tufts. 1995.
Effects of catch-and-releaseangling on nesting male SrnallrnouthBass. Transactions
of the American FisheriesSociety 124:70-76

Publications:

Efforts to assess the effectiveness of voluntary no fishing conservation zones
and permanent sanctuaries to protect bass spawning efforts were initiated in Bob's
Lake. Loughborough Lake, and Lake Opinicon. It important nesting areas are
protected fro,!, angling by co~pllance With peer-enforceddesignations or regulation,
then does thls ensure effective reproduction and recruitment? This research is
supported by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resourcesand various interest groups.

Assistants: Jim Ludden, Cory SUski.Jeff Stein. Julie Claussen

"Conservation Zones as ManagementTools"

Assistants: Jim Ludden, Cory Suski and Julie Claussen

This long-term study concentrates on documenting the annual variation in
largemouth and smallmouth bass reproducnva success. Intensive rnonitonng of
spa~nlng success and the durauon of nesting and parental care behaviors in both
species continued to be documented at Lakes Opinicon and Charleston and the
MlssisstpptRiver. '

"Largemouth and Smallmouth BassReproductive Success ..

(temlc for LMB - Warnel Lake and lotio for 5MB - Mississippi River). nesting and
non-nesting fish were caught. weighed measured. Itn- clippedand tagged to Identify
location. and releasedat the point 01capture. InWarner Lake.malebasswere tagged
with an Individually numbered PIT (passive Integrated transponder) tag. Data on
maltng success and success of raising their brood were takon. Within year
movements and among year spawning location fidelity are being assessed.

Assistants: Jim Ludden. Cory Suski. Amar Nirwal
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The purposeof this study was to survey damselfly populationsand the mites
Infesting them. Competition theory would suggest that when r~sourcesare llmi~ing.
there would be resourcepartitioning among potentially competing species of mites.
The hypothesis in this project is that guild structure of parasitiCmites on damselflies
doesnot reflect strong competition among mite species:

1. there would be extensive interspecific multiple parasitism (more than one
speciesof parasiteon the samahost)

2. most speciesof miteswould begeneralists. regularlyparasitizinga broad range
of damselfly species.

Damselflieson the wing were sampled weekly at five sites: Telephone Bay.
Jack's Marsh Barb's Marsh Two-Island Lake. Dowsley Ponds. A total of 1.621, , .
damselfliesbelongingto '9 specieswere sampled from mid-Mayto late July. yleldmg
manythousand larvalmites belonging to at least 12 species(identificatiOnsare under
way. and at least three species new to science have been discovered). Early

DerekBudmen- "Guild structure of damselflies and their parasitic mites"

Assistant· DerekBudman

Dr. Bruce P. Smith - Biology Dept.. Ithaca College, Ithaca. NY

.Water Mite Parasitismof Aquatic Insects"

"Systematics of Arrenurus spp. water mltos •

Arrenurus is avery largeandcommongenus. with almost 1000 d.escribedspecies
worldwide and about 60 species tound In the reglo.nof QUBS Speciesof this genus
are defined by morphology of adult males. while most females and larvae are
undescribedand unidentifiable. Oneof my long-term ~roleCtShas been to associate
the tWOgendersand larvae of these speci~s. making It easier to conduct ecological
and behavioural studies on these organisms. Durtng the summer of 1997 I
concentrated on Identifying larvae of speciesof the subgenusAr~~nurus.which are
especiallydifficult to distinguish. Speciesof this subgenusparasitizeodonates, and
make for an especially useful system for studYing host/parasite tmaracnons. The
difficulty Identifying mites has beena limiting factor In past studies.

Numeroussamplesof engorged larval mites were collected from damselfliesand
dragonflies (seeDerek's research. be~owLand raised to their adult stage. Th~ough
thiSstudy I was able to recognizedlstlngUlshmglarval characters for most s~eclesof
this subgenus. In the process. three rare species were !o~nd (A. pottictus, A.
dfepanophofuS, andA. compactillsl, and appear to be speclalists on small Isolated
lakes and marshes. Arreourus drepsnaphofus also was a very early species,
specializingonEnol/sgms boreste damselflies.while A. pol/ic~uSspecialize?on Lestes
species. Through this study I discovered two Arrenur~sspeciesnew to science In the
QUBSregion, and an additional one from the Black River at Highway 7.
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There is a needfor the developmentof inexpensive. time efficient andsensitive
indicators to assessgrowth in natural fish populations Currentmethods use nucleic
acidsynthesis (RNA:DNAratios)and/orOtOlrthmicrostructureanalysis. Quantification
of red blood cell production (erythropoiesis)as a surrogate for protein svnmesls could
provide a new alternative to these techniques. Rapid growth stimulates
erythropoiesis; a transition from easily identifiable reuculocvtes (immature
erythrocytes) laCkinghaemoglobinto matureerythrocytes. Preliminarystudies of fish
blood .were completed using lake Oplnicon age·1 centrarchids (bluegills and
pumpkinseeds) dUring the spring (June) of 1997 to rehne blood extraction and
mounting techniques. Thiswork was followed by formalassessmentof erythropoiesis
asa tool to describegrowth of these freshwater fish in lakes Erieand SI. Clair. Blood
stains were prepared uSingstandard techniques and cell ratios determined using a
compound microscope interfaced with a microcomputer. with repeated measure to
assureprecision Inpercent reticulocyteestimates. Periodsof rapid, Intermediate.and
slow growth. representedby changingreticulocyte rauos, correlated well with water
temperat~reandotolith-derived growth rates for eachspecies. Theseresults support
useof reticulocyte ratiosasanappropriate.simple. cost-effective, sensitive alternative
approach for describing fish growth to natural populations.

Mike Erhardt - "Erythropoiesisas a sensitivetool for describing growth in freshwater
fishes" - B.Sc. TheSIS

Assistant: Mike Erhardt

Stumpy) of lake Opinicon (800 ha lake) to compare differences in size and growth
rates In YOY Yellow Perch relative to other lake systems investigated (820 ha
Canadaragolake and 20,000 ha Oneidalake, both in New York state, western basin
of lake Erie; Canadianside of lake St Clair) produced fish with similar size ranges,
weight-length relationships. and adequatesampling numbers within each bay with
limited efforts during eachsamplingseason. This generallysupports the observation
of Similargrowth rates andsizes at Ihe end of Ihe first growing seasonamong these
littoral zones (fish rangedfrom 5.0 to 7.5 cm fork length and 2.0 to 3.5 g wet weight
II) fail). Further confirmation will berealizedthroughotolith analysesfor moreprecise
estimates of daily growth rates and statistical comparisonsof fish size distributions

Identification of minimum size requirements for overwinter survival has
meaningful implications tor helping elucidate factors which shape YOY survival
dynamics in a widely distributed fish like Yellow Perch. Keast (1977) anecdotally
supports the notlon of similar end-of-seasonYOY size based on his suidtes of lake
Opinicon perch as well: "The overview emerging Is thai in mean length at the end of
the first summer In lake Opmlcon fish are equivalent to those of most other
w?terways". The c~rious fact is that uttla work has beencompleted to investigate
thiSproc.essand the Inferencemadeby Keast In 1977. Futurework in this project on
lake Opimcon will Involve sampling YOY and age-1 overwimering juveniles during
1998 and 1999
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The cryptic nature of snakesgenerally. and of [uvenitessnakes in particular.
meansthat lIery little is known aboutthe factors that affect [uvanile survival, andhow
this In turn might affect the reproductive behaviourof the adults. Possible genetic
factors that could affect jUllenile survival Include parental quality mediated by the
numberand quality of maleswith which a femalemates. Potential ecological factors
Include neonatal size. influenced by female lovestment decisrcns. and time of birth.
influenced Inpart by femalebehavlouralthermoregulation.I will usea combination of
paternity analyses and mating and rearing experiments to examine the tactors
affecting survlvat of [uvenlle northern water snakes. Survival of juveniles will be

KelleyKissner - "Genetic and ecological factors affecting juvenile survival in northern
water snakes" - PhOthesiS

Assistants: HeatherMcCrackenand Jana svec

ThiS project was initiated In 1996 to continue the long-term ecological and
demographic study of black rat snakes at QUBS and to undertake a detailed
inllestigatiOnof thermoregulationby thiSspecies.Blackrat snakesareat the northern
limit of their range in eastern Ontario and eroseto the northern extreme.of sna~e
distributions Black rat snakesthus experiencehigh thermoregulatorycosts InOntario
(cool temperatures. short acttve season. etc.). Generalmodels In thermal biology
predict that speciesexperiencingsuch high thermoregulatoryCOStSshould ~ot Invest
substantial effort in thermoregulation and thus should have fluctuating body
temperatureprofiles.Speciesthat expenencefluctuating body temperatureprofilesare
also expected to demonstrate maximum performanceunder a broad range of b~dy
temperatures. These predictions have never been adequately tested usmq
septentrional snake species. The central goal of my research IS to understand the
ecological factors affecting body temperature selection (foraging. reproduction.
ecdysis) and how the preferences influence habitat use. to gain inSight into the
thermoregulatory strategies of black rat snakes. I use rernperature-sensulve
radio-telemetry to document body temperatureselection. habitat use, andmovement
patterns.

Collaborator: Dr. Kellin Dufour

GabrielBlouin-Demers- "Thermal ecology of tho black rat snake (Elapheobso/etBlln
a cool temperateenvironment" - Ph.D Thesis

"long-term Study of red-winged blackbirds"

In 1997 the long-termstudy of red winged blackbudswas continued. with most
of the effort going toward data anetvsrs.

Dr. Patrick Weatherhead - Department of Biology. Carlelon Univershy. Ottawa.
onrerto
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Forthe last ~e~e~alyears, nestingmalesmallmouthbasshavebeenIndiVidually
marked to track tndlvidual movements and population changes. ThiS work has
focussed on a chain of pools in the MISSissippiRiller between Miller's lake and
RaggedChute. nearSnow RoadStation. Resultsshow highnest fidelity amongmales
who are successful i~ raising young. Unsuccessfulmales are much more likely to
relocate.between nesting bouts. although long-distancemovesare rare. Cloudingthis
pattern ISthe replacementof entire cohorts of malesbetween years. It would appear
that Smallnver envuonrnents are lIery demandingenvironments. with males hailing
short lilies and wholesale replacementof males frequent.

Assistants: leo lentsch, Jim ludden. Cory Suski and Amar Nirwal

o-. C. Anna ,!oIiTl~!Department of Fisheriesand Wildlife. Utah State Unillersity).
Dr. David Philipp (IllinoisNatural History Survey)and Frank Phelan (QUBS)

"Movements of Smallmouth Bassin Rillers"

Smith, B.P. 1~98. Loss of Iarvat parasitism in parasitengonlne mites.
Proceedingsof th~ Thlfd Symposium 01 the EuropeanASSOCiationof Acarologists.
Scheduled for Apnl Issue of Experimentaland ApplredAcarology. to be reprinted in
proceedings.scheduled for publication by Chapmanand Hall in summer 1998.

~mith. B.P 1998. Larval Hydrachnidaand their hosts: biological Inferenceand
population structure. Procee~ingsof the. 9th International Congress of Acarology
Invited paper - accepted. waiting for publication.

Baker. R.L.and B.P. Smith. 1997 Conflict between anupredator and
ennperasuebehaviour In larval damselflies. Oecologla109:622-628.

Rousch. J.M., Simmons. T.W., Kerans.B.L. and B.P. Smith. 1997. Relatille
acute effects of low pHand high Ironon the hatchingand survlval 01 the water mite
Arrenurus manubr/ator and aquatic insect. Chironomus riparius. Environment;'
Toxrcology and Chemistry. 16(10) 2144-2150.

Publications:

emergent species apparently avoio most parasitic larval mites: only 1 of 165
Enall~gma verna/a were parastuzed, and one early speCIOSof Arrenurus mite
specializedonEnsllsgmob~r~s/e. Enallsgmaebrlurnand Ischnuraverttcstiswere very
heavily parasinzad.and indiVidualsregularlyearnedseveraldifferent speciesof mites
Imterspeciuc multiple parasitism).
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Theses:

B 0 n G P 1997 Sexualsizedimorphismanddemography,thermoregulati~n
r w, .• . . . d ) Ph 0 TheSISand mating activity of northern water snakes iNerodie Slpe on . ., .

Department of Biology, Carleton University, Ottawa, Onto

O f K W 1997 Symmetry quality and sexual success in red·wingedu our, ...• . 't Ottawa Ontblackbirds. Ph.D. Thesis. Department of Biology, Carleton Unlversl v, ..

P K A 1997 Conservation biology of black rat snakes: ecological,
nor, ... . 0 em of Biology Carletondemographic,andgenetic approaches.Ph.D.TheSIS. epartm ,

UniverSity,Ottawa. Onto

Schalk G 1997 Singleand interactive effects of low pH and leech predabtor)s
•.. . ( • pervised with M. R. For es .on frog embryos and adults. M.Sc. Thesis co su

Department of Biology, Carleton University. Ottawa, Ont

Wand P. J. Weatherhead. '998. Bilateral symmetry and social
Dufour, K. . I d.wlnged blackbirds. Behav Ecol. Socioblol , In press.dominance In captive ma e re

. Rand P J Weatherhead.1997. How robins find worms, Anim.Montgomene,. . .
Behav 54: 143·151.

H L Gibbs and P.J. Weatherhead. '1997. Population genetic
Priori' Kh·A·'blac·k rat snake: Implications for management. Conserv BioI.structure n t e

11:1147·1158.

Weatherhead, P.J. 1997. Bree~in~ synchrony and extra-pair mating in
red-winged blackbirds. Behav. Ecol. sccicbtot. 40; 151·158.

d P J and P T 8oag. 1991. Genetic estimates of annual and
. . WeathoedrhcetalV'e's~ccess in ;ed,wlOgedblackbirds. Ecology 78- 884·896.lifetime repr u

d P J and S M Yezerlnac. 1998_ Breeding synchrony andWeatherhea. . . ....
extra-pair mating in blrcs. Behav.Ecol. soctcotot., In press.

. S M d P J Weatherhead 1997. Extra·pair mating, plumage
cOloraJ:~e;~~a~~x~al~;~CtiO~in yellow warblers (Dendroi'ca petecbts), Proc. Roy.
Soc. Lond. B 264: 521-532.

• S M and P J Weatherhead.1997. The effects of synchrony and
Yezennac, .. .. . h . II monogamous yellowindividual quality on extra-pair mating strategies In t e socra y

warbler. Anim. Behev. 54: 1393·1403.
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Dufour, K. W. and P. J. Weatherhead. 1998. Reproductive consequencesof
bilateral asymmetry for individualmale red-wlnqed blackbirds. Behav. Ecol., in press.

Dufour, K.W. and P.J. Weatherhead.1998. Bilateralsymmetry as an indicator
of male quality In red·winged blackbirds: associations With measures of health,
viability, and parental effort. Behav. Ecol., 10 press.

Brown, G.P. and P.J. Weatherhead. 1997. Effects of reproduction on survival
and growth of female northern water snakes, Nerodia sipetion, Can. J. Zool. 75;
424-432.

Publications;

Substantial evidenceexists that when animalsarestressedduringdevelopment,
bilaterally paired traits that would normally develop symmetrically can become
asymmetric. The goal of this study was to compare the degree of asymmetry in
several bilateral characters in bull frogs sampled in the Rideau Lakes area around
QUBS, with frogs sampled In Jock and Rideau rivers near Ottawa. Previous
toxicological work on the Rideaulakes frogs indicated that these frogs are relatively
tree of contaminants. By contrast, extensive urban and agricultural runoff in the
Ottawa area was expected to produce high levels of contamination. Preliminary
analyses have confirmed that Irogs in the Ottawa area are less symmetrical than
RideauLakes frogs.

Lori Macadam· "Fluctuating asymmetry relative to habitat quality in
bullfrogs" • B.Sc. Thesis

Assistants; Gabriel Blouin·Demers,GregBrown. Kelley Kissner, Heather McCracken

Several studies have shown that road mortality could be having a negative
effect on snakepopulations My goal is to look at the factors affecting road mortality
of snakeswhile attempting to determine if roads are haVingsimilar negative effects
on the snake populations In the RideauLakesarea. I propose that these tactors are
movement associatedwith foraging, nesting, hibernation, and the dispersalof young,
and the use of roads for thermoregulation. Basedon the results I obtain, an additional
goal is to developmanagementpolicies that reduceroadmortality. Possibilitiesinclude
public education, management of tratnc patterns, and modification of roadside
habitat.

Jana H. $vec • "Factors affecting road mortality of snakes" B.Sc Thesis

Assistants; Dr. Greg Brown Jana Svec, and HeatherMcCracken

monitored using individuals maintained in outdoor enclosures, complete with ponds
and rubemacuta.located in the Hughson tract.
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( •• up 8~ from 19961

I' aues staff, family and lhelr vtsuors are not ,"cludedl

9069"GRANO TOTAL USER-DAYS IN 1997

1394
OTHER'

655CONFERENCEAND AELO TRIP USE

USER.OAYS IN TEACHING ACTIVITIES 2712

User ~"" '06.1.0" .. a'.. ...,. ...", ... '0' ......_..
concordia University
Grant

0 0 51 7 58

University 01Windsor
Sals 0 0 8 8 16

Toul Elltomal 401 13 820 1126 2360

TDIal Research US" ,Days 579 63 1413 2253 4308

~ Oueen's 31 79 42 50 45

% Non' Oueen's 69 21 58 50 55

DocumetltaJion oj Use oj QUBS in 1997 - Uur-Days (continued)
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User --~ ....... ~"..;;tn ,.......... 'OTAL......~
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G99ds ond Semen Ta.r
C.S. T. Is applicable 10 charges jar boat rental, direct salts (e.g. equipment} and all
chargts for room and board from casual users.

Prvrindql Sglts Tar
P.S. T is applicable 10 oil used in boais, to photocopies and Fax.

S4.BO/day - flon-Quetn's stoff or major researcher (M.Sc. or Ph.D. candidate, project
coordinator or Post-Doctoral Fellow)

$1. 70lday - each non-Queen's assistant
NOTE 'l/sujJicienrfimds are 1I0t available. bench fees may be waived or reduced upon written

application 1(/ tllt! Director.

BMch Feu

$210Imo",h, $95/w<'.l'k- Includes maintenance from normal use - gas and oil nOI included
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NOTE - Fees jor USt 0/ pontoon boats art negotiated directly with the Manaf?,er or Director

BOQI B,nlgl

NOTE - Fees lor groups and conferences are negotiated directly with the Manager or Director

-weekly R&B for field courses - includes a lab fe«
-24 hr. room and board
-breakfas: or lunch onty
-dinner only
-ovemight accommodadon - academic purposes
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$/90/pers01l
$24.50 day/penon
$4./0
S7.60st O.OOlpersoll
$20/perSOIl

Room and BOard RattS (or Sllon-Iem, V(sUors

-dormitory (WhIte House or Curran COllage)
-small cabin
-medlum cabin (Cobills 3, 8, 9, 10, 14)
-large cabin (cabtns /2. J5 and Whire House Apartmem)
-Collag< (Keast. Earl. Sumac or Maplewood)

$17. t r/momhtperson
$34.34/monlhlperson
$68.68 monthtpenon
S91lmonrhlperson
S127.50Imonrh/pnson

Accommodqrioll ChgrgfS - Housing onl)'

-110 o/lltgmion for chores
-includes oblip,utioll/ol' chores all a r()(Otlngschedule

$44Slmonm/pu.lon
$308lmonlhlpersor!

Boom Chqrges • ~1tals ollly

Fee Schedule lor 1998

S9

:urid ForsYth lIocal arust/Photographerl
DraWIng from Nature: The artist's portfolio"

9'na Schalk (Dept. of Biology. Carleton UnlversllY)
Single and rnteractlve effects of low pH and leech. d

pre ators on frog embryos and adults.
Fridav JulV 25

~;. AUenKeast (Dept. of BloIOOY,Oueen'SUnlversityl
lora and fauna of lhe PaCIfIC.O"glns and evolutIon"

ThurSday July 24

~:bHume (DePt of Biology Oueens UnIversItY)
symmetry and attractiveness In humans: What's hot and what's nOI"

Thursday July 10

aUBS Honours ThesISStudents
'Research Snapshots 1997; TopICS,tactics and progress"

Thursday June 27

Thursday June 19

OUBSGraduate Students (ThomasArtlSS 5 C
Kelley Kissner, Nancv Lemon MerryleeMcGuffn •5 teveR ooke, GabrielBlouin'Demers, Kerry Hecker

'Research SnapShot~ 1997. Topics ta': cor~ amsay, Wally Rendell, SCOttTarof, Usa Velti• ClICSan., progress"

~r. Howard Reinert (Collelie 01New Jersey)
BehavIour and ecology of Timbel Ranlesnakes'

Thursday June 12

Saturday June 7

one of New Zealand's most

~r.Ian Jamleso.n(University of OtagO,New Zealand)
endanger:::eb::~ervallon and management of the n,ghtless Takahe

Thursday June 5

~r Ian Jamie,on (UniverSItyof Otago. New Zealand)
The cons. constraints and co II f h

Pukeko' n ICtS0 s aredreproductIon In a communally breedingbird. the

~~h Woodward IDept of BIology. Oueen'SUnIversItY)
ng reJHIrtollesof CeruleanWarblers.

ThurSday May 15

Thursday Mav B

Semil/ars 1997
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